
ONE OF SPEAKERS at the National
,Hereford Conlre.1 will be Jack.Tumer,
lIIanlal City, lecretary of the Am.rlcan
Hereford Alloclatlo".

SCINIS LIKE THIS are familiar In Kansal. The
Sunllow.r .tat. rankl ••cond In tho number
of Purebred H.r.ford. and II rapidly b.
comlnl a .upply c.nt.r for br.edlnl .tock
far oth.r .tat•••

AMONG NATIONAL .. H.r.ford lead.r.
who will att.nd the National'H.reford 1

Conlr••• June 12 and 13, Salina, will
,

be Dr. E. L. Scott, Pho.nlx, Ariz., pr•• I
dent of the Am.rlcan H.reford Allo-
elation.

.

<,

Kansas Host to
-

Derefo�d' �ngress
,

More- thaa 1,500.hreeders wlU �eet
·-at 'Salla. '.Juae 12 aDd' 13 'or, Beeoad-;:;.:,: ·k '1

•

, ....ual eye�t, . "

.� \ .--

H-ERlf.OIU> bre�d�rs fr�JQ. nearly every stllte .

in the' ,UJrlon � be
'£'WJDg to Salina Jun" 12· and. 13 for the second Annual National

,

,"
" iH�ford Congress. The blg 2-day �even�,�staried in Montana a year

ago, wlll-'!be spoiIsored .

here' by the Kans.as Her�ford Associa�on. The Con
p-e!lS will follow th�/AmericaD Heref_ori:l AsSOC�a:tioD'S adnual meeting for
delegates. from state Hereford associations, which will he' held in Kansas
City on June 11. State representatives will go by special Pullmans to the
Salina meeting .

.

'

'More th� 1,500 producers of registered. and commercial Herefords are
.

expected to attend the Congress, states --[Continued on Page 21]
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liE. IDEA 0...... C.r.
SM,,., oHen all feature. of
NEW IDEA Ono·Row Pick.,
.xcept for hUlking bed.
PoWerful fan b�w. 100..
silks and tralh from .napped
ears.

NEW 'IDEA AII·Stool Wago"
1s readi Iy adoptable for use
with NEW IDEA Corn Pick.
en--oCJnd for all farm hauling
lob•• Capacity conservatively
rated at 6,000 pound.,

IIEW IIIEA No. 175 Elovator
I ,"ove, mo •• anything in

17'''- wldo, 26 to ovor 50
ft. 10no trunk with eloled fe·

- turn trough. Short or lonl
truck. Numeroul drive. avail

able, for powering
from engine, motor or

p. t. o. Ealy-fa-adlust,
suspension type trun

rod•• Chatn. ride
on replaceabl.
wood strip•• Built

to 101' a
lIfotimo.

No waiting or paying for outside help to get
your corn in the crib. No sharing of your
corn profits with neighbors or custom-pick
ers. Not when you own a NEW IDEA Picker!

You run the whole show from start to finish
- a one-man show. Low-reaching gathering
chains and floating points that follow field
contour get all the corn. Non-crushing snap
ping rolls search out every ear and snap jt
smoothly. Fast-action, fully adjustable husk
ing rolls deliver each ear husked cleaner
than you thought possible.

, All controls on a compact NEW IDEA Picker are
easy to reach, easy to operate. All working parts
are readily accessible, held rigidly in line. And .••
under all field and crop conditions . . . you can
count on quicker, thriftier, non-stop performance
by your NEW IDEA "corn hustler". See the outstand
ing One-Rowand Two-Row Pickers and One-Row
Snappers, now on display at your nearby NEW
IDEA dealer's.; Mail coupon for detailed literature.

Two Are Na.�ed
To 'State Posts

,

John Hutchl.on

VERNON W. WOESTE;MEYER has
been appointed state Weed Super
visor for the Kansas State Board

of Agriculture, announces Roy Free
land, secretary of the board. The ap
pointment is effective June 1. In con
nection with the appointment, effective
June 1, is the promotion of John Hutclf-'
ison to the position of State Fiel!! Su
pervisor. Mr. Hutchison has held the
position of Assistant State Weed Su
pervisor since 1941.
For the last 4 years, Mr. Woeste-

,'.

Vernon W. Woe.temeyer

meyer has served as superintendent of
.

the State' E)tperimental Field at Can
ton, where he supervised weed-control
research work. He grew up on a farm.
near Bethel, is a graduate ofrKansas
State College. Mr. Hutchison holds de
grees from Kansas State andOhio State
University. He started weed-control
work in 1938, when he became weed
supervisor for Russell county.. He
served there until 1941 when he joined
the State Board of Agriculture. Work
these men do is extremely important.,

Readers Write "ansas Farmer

DEAR EDITOR: I think the high
lights of Kansas Farmer are the
stories of early days. Kansas, in

my opinion, is one of the great states
of the Union and has a great history
but people don't know it. It should be
advertised more.
The part of l{ansas where I was

born, Rantoul, 10 miles from Osawato
mie, is rich in history, and Coffeyville,
where I was raised and Dodge City
and Cimarron where I lived after mar
riage shoul� be given publicity.
My great-grandfather, Harmon Ved

der Beeson, ana grandfather, Isaac
Newton Sparks, came to Kansas in the
late 1850's and settled at Paola. Later
my grandfather, who married Kath
erine Beeson, took a claim near Ran
toul where my father was born in 1864.
My great-grandfather Beeson came

from Canal Dover, Ohio, and lived next
door there to the Quantrill family, and
"brother" the stories I have 'heard him
tell! Because I had heard the stories,
I went to see the motion picture, "Dark
Command," featUring Quantrill's life.
Where the movie producer got his in
formation I'll never know. It did not
resemble the stories told' by my family.
-Mrs. D. H. Cross, R. 2, Harrison, Ark.
Dear Editor: 1:mborn in Kan).as in

.1877, lived here all. my life and -am
interested in Kansas history. I. would
like to get some books about Kansas
history.-Mrs. Evelyn Swearingen, R.
3, Independence.
/

. I
Dear Editor: We have enjoyed sto-

ries about early Kansas :very much and
would �ke to have more.-Mr. and Mrs.O. R. Bennett, Little River. '.

Dear Editor: I really enjoy old-time
stories and save each one formy scrap
book. I have some clippings that were
in the papers 40 and 50 years ago.
Mrs. N.G. Meggers, Raymond.
Detir Editor: I am interested greatly

in stories of early Kansas.-Mrs. Fred
Kious, R. 2, Parsons.

Dear Editor: I am interested in early
day stories.of Kansas, especially about
events that occurred around Hiawatha,·

Padonia, Reserve, the Sac and Fox
Indian Reservation and .A!bilene.-J. D.
Burdick, Abilene.

Dear Editor: I'am intensely inter-
· ested.in stories about early-day Kansas
by Lela Barnes in Kansas Farmer and
am saving them as scrapbookmaterial.
I feel sure you have many, many in
terested people among your readers
who enjoy reading about the early days
of our great state. I would appreciate
an article in every issue.-Mrs. M. W.
Wilson, Barclay.

Senator Clipper on Radio
Every Sunday afternoon at 12 :30

o'clock Senator Arthur Oapper dis
cusses natrona! questions over WIBW
radio statton.] .
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Dear Editor: I enjoy Kansas Farmer
very much. Am eagerly awaiting Mrs.
Frances Williams' travel stories, "Go
West." I don't get to travel, but enjoy
other people's tales of their travels.
I am wondering who won the 7th and

8th grade contest about, "Why I Like
to Live on a Farm." Will results be in
the paper?-Mrs. L. L. Swartz, Goff.

Dear Editor: We are very much in
terested in stories about early Kansas.
My husband's father, F. M. Sills, lived
in McPherson county from 1881 to 1885
and then moved west, 22 miles from
Dodge City and took a claim.-Mrs.
Harry Sills, R. 1, Pleasanton.

Dear Editor: We have been reading
"Life in Early Kansas" in Kansas
Farmer. I have heardmy parents speak'
of the Lovejoys, so was much Inter-:
ested. "'e would like to have you print
more such stories.-Mrs. T. P. Fruely,
Vlnland.

JIIember: Audit Bure.u of Circulations, All
rlcul�ural Publishers 4 •• ,",latlon, National
AIBGelatlon of Magazine PubUeberl.

Published the ftrst and third Saturdays each
month at Eighth and Jackson streets. To
peka. Kan .• U. S. A. Entered as second class
matter at the post otftce. Topeka, lCan .• U. S.
A., under Act ot Congres! ot March 8, 1879.

Three year!. ,1.; one year. 50 cents. Copy k.
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Thll, looks like Inlec.'-free, high quality whe�t - the kind that brlngl top pricel_
I"t look at Ihe �-Iay photo bel_. Hidden weevil Infestation hal greatly lowered
,Iheyaht,'of llill wheat. � .

An 'X-Ray photo of the wheat piclured above. The dark areas are cavities eaten
away by weevils. The weevils themselves look like small white grubs. PyrenoneWHEAT Proteclant can prevent this costly weevil damage.

, \

WBITf TODAY FOR COMPLETE DETAILS
A -free booklet "Prevent Weevil Damage in Stored Wheat" gives
complete details on Pyrenone WHEAT Protectant. Use the
coupon below to order your copy.
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U. S. Industrial Ch.mlcals, In·c.

P.pt. WK-7 .

/ /

60. EasM'2r1d St., New York 17, N. Y.
" J

Yes, 11m interested in protecting my wheat against weevil damage. Send free
booklet immediately. Address to:

'

"

Name'
___

Addres.L- � �
__

TALKINGr about

••• 'ar:-d DO something.
HERE'S HOW•••

Hidden weevil in,festation in your

wheat can cost you as much as 4S¢
a bushel on $2.00 wheat. The higher
the' price, the greater the loss. Even

a very light weevil infestation can

cost you 6¢ a bushel in shrinkage
and dockage losses.

At last, a practical, economical
method has been discovered to cut

this huge loss. Pyrenone* WHEAT

Protectant, a powder that is mixed
with wheat when it is harvested or

stored, gives effective protection
against weevil infestation for many
months.

A PROVEN PRODUCT
Extensive demonstrations in actual
farm and elevator usage have been

conducted in Kansas,' Oklahoma,
Montana and Oregon. These tests

have shown conclusively that Pyre
none WHEAT ProtecUmt is ex

tremely effective in controlling wee
vil infestation in stored wheat.

USE IN ,ANY TYPE STORAGE
You can store your wheat in quonset
huts, abandoned airplane hangars,
machine sheds, or any improvised
shelter. Pyrenone WHEAT Protee
tant does not need air-tight bins.
Masks and gloves are. not necessary.
There is no danger of poisonous
fumes, skin burns or explosions.
Pyrenone WHEAT Protectant ia
not a fumigant.

SEASON-LONG
PROTECTION

One application of Pyrenone
WHEAT Protectant lasts for a com

plete storage season. No repeat ap
plications or turning operations are

necessary. The chart below shows

younow weevil infestation cuts into

your income. Even a light infesta
tion can cost you 6¢ per bushel.
Protect your profits - protect your
wheat with PyrenoneWHEAT Pro
tectant ... NOW.

Cost Per Bushel of Insect Damage

Kansas Wheat Improvement Association figures bosed on studies con

ducted by the U.5.0.A. - computed for $2.00-per-bushel wheat.

WHEAT PROTECTANT
·RejI. U. So Pal. 0If
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• HELEN CALDWELl, of the Saline Valley 4-H Club, Ot

tawa county, has her teeth examined by D.... L. P.
Bunker, Junction City, at the State 4-H Club Health
Camp. Physical examinations are only a small part ofthe camp program.

Living Up t�
Better Health

/

Let's see what they do ahout
it at the Annual State 4-8 {;amp--

By Dick Mann
.

'

H'EAL'l'H is a part of the 4-H Club pledge
"I' pledge my health to better living for

, 'my- club, my community, and my coun

try." Helping 4-H'ers live up to this health
-pledge has resulted in the annual State 4-H
Club Health Camp. "We are holding our 6th
annual health camp at Rock Springs Ranch,
June 13 to 17," states Mary Elsie Border, as
sistant state 4�H Club leader in charge of the
�mp program. •

"Altho it is still thought that physical exam
inations are very important for every person

,

at certain intervals," says Miss Border, "we
feel some boys and girls are born with better
health possibilities than others. In our health
program during the year, and during the annual
'health camp, then, we put our emphasis on

group co-operative health projects.
"Clubs work on a health activity in the com

munity," Miss Border continues, "to make it a
safer and happier place in which to live. Good
health for all means more than a perfect score
for one individual on a physical examination.
"Under our program' health activity may- be

- carried as an individual project; as a club proj.

ect, or as a county-wide project. Whether or
not an individual, club, or county carries the
activity is up to them," says Miss Border. "The
amount they do in the activity also is up to
them. It is, however, stressed that the eommit
tees in the club or countywho do promote health
contact. all the organized health groups .within

,f '

the county and work with them on projects that
the people of the community and county feel
-are most needed. This prevents various groups
from working at cross-purposes and stimulates
co-operation instead of opposition on commu-
nity health problems."

-

'I'he' annual state health camp has grown to
be quite a project. Last year 198 dE')egates from
88 out of the 105 Kansas counties attended.
This year even more are expected.
If you would like to knowwhat your boys and

girls are doing at these state health camps, just
take a look behind the scenes at the program
which has been outlined for them.

'

In general; the morning programs will be
turned over to educational features related to
health. For. example, audiometer tests will be
given to every delegate. These tests will be
given by Miriam Levitt, in charge of the Hear
ing Clinic, University of Kansas Medical Cen
ter, Kansas City, Kan. Besides giving every
delegate an audiometer test, Miss Levitt will
show a film related to hearing difficulties, and
will discuss opportunities for young people'in
the hearing-and-speech field for vocational in-
terests. '

Another special educational feature will be
thru the co-operation ofMenninger Foundation,
,at Topeka. Dr. B. H. Hall, 'of the Menninger
Clinic, will conduct discussion groups among
delegates one morning on the subject of "Im
proving Attitudes on Men�l H�alth;"<,

CHEST EXAMINATIONS also are on the schedule. Here a
health camp delegate is gettlngherX-r:ay examination
from Mrs. Paul Lukens, of the State Board of Health.
An educational program on tuberculosis control In the
community will be part of the camp study.

PALOMINOS AT the Rock Springs Ranch always get lots
of cittention. This visitor to the

_ camp is fondling one
of the Palomino colts. Horseback riding will b. partof the 'recreation program during the state health
camp June 13 to 17•

Mrs. Alma Ibsen, of the Kansas Tuberculosis
and Health Association, will open the first eve
ning's program with an educational feature on
work In that field of public health.

-

As a practical insight into what can be done
by club groups on a local level, the Harmony
Hustlers Club, of Dickinson county, first-place
winner in tj1e state contest in 1950, will be at
the camp Saturday morning, June',16, to discuss
how they promoted health in their community.
Insect, pest, and rodent control in rural com

munities will be studied under guidance of Dell
Gates, Kansas State College Extension ento
mologist, Miss Border says. MarthaBrill, home

- health and sanitation specialist at Kansas State
College, will conduct a class on health measures
that 4-H Clubs could carry out as a part of
their club program and that would benefit all
the people in their community.
Raymond Everson, Extension architect, will

I discuss sanitation problems relating to farm
homes and small towns .....Virginia Lee Green,
recreation specialist, will assist in conducting
swimming classes and will' give information on
artificial respiration and safety measures to be
followed in the community.

,-

Afternoons, to a great extent, will be spent
in horseback riding, swimming, crafts, and
preparation of evening programs. Eveningswill
be largely devoted to singing and social recrea
tion on a co-operative basis; having.in mind
both a good time and [Continued on Pagr: �".],



KANSAS FARMER has re
ceived several inquiries
from farmers concerning

the addition of farm operators
and assistants to the list of
skilled workers who can be de
ferred by draft boards. Also,
some from draft boards saying
they had no knowledge of any such directive..
General Joe Nickel, adjutant general of Kan

sas and also director of Selective Service, in
forms that the directive has been received. And
by now all boards in the state should have their
copies. Detailed definitions of "operators and
assistants" were published in Kansas Farmer
of May 19.

• •
,/ The current hearing!'! and debates in Con-

gress over price controls, precipitated by the
live beef cattle rollbacks order of the Office of
Price Stabilization, seem to me to place the
emphasis in the fight against inflation on just
one phase of it-and that phase perhaps the
least effective.
I find the National Grange, as well as the

Farm Bureau, has similar views. To get the
picture back in focus, I pass on to you the fol
lowing, taken from testimony of Herschel D.
Newsom, master of the National Grange, be
fore the House banking and currency commit-
tee:

_

.

"At its annual session in Minneapolis last
November," Grange Master Newsom said, "the
Grange set out an B-point program recognizing
that the cause of freedom is now threatened,
not only by the communist forces of the world,
but also is threatened from within at the same
time, by the forces of inflation.
"We especially call your attention to the

order in which the points of the program were
set out, and the priority thus established."

• •

I also would direct attention to the priority
. allotted by the Grange in use of the 8-point
program, which places price controls seventh
on the list.
Here is the Grange program:
1. We must rebuild our military might to

repel future attacks.
2. We must develop a sound tax system.

There must be no war profiteering.
3. We must finance war's cost, as far as pos

sible, from current taxes requiring an austerity
program both personal and governmental.

4. We must allocate critical materials by
compulsion if voluntary methods fail.

5. We must attack inflation at its source
thru relation of supply of money to goods.

6. We must have rationing when supply of
any goods becomes short.

7. We must control prices, supplemented by
rationing, if rationing. alone fails to prevent
profi teering.

8. We must, if necessary to prevent infla
tion, control wages, prices and profits together,
across the board.

• •

I was much interested in the Grange pro
gram which would try rationing ahead of price
controls. That is contrary to most of the cur
rent thinking on controls.
"Please note," Mr. Newsom told the House

committee, "that we must have rationing when
supply of. goods becomes short, and that our
program provides only for price control 'if ra
tioning alone fails to prevent profiteering.'
"Price control designed specifically for re

ducing prices of commodities to consumers, so
consumers may purchase more of these com
modities, or purchase the commodities with
less of their spendable Income-s-at a time when
such spendable income already is in excess of
the amount of consumer goods available-Will
serve only to aggravate inflation, widening the
gap between effective demand for and supply
of, consumer goods and services.
"Price controls so used," (and that is the

way price controls are being used today, Imight
add) "will increasingly and progressively re
strict the productive output of this nation and
create shortages."
The Grange also is positively opposed to food

subsidies, as also causing further inflation. So
am I. I found Mr. Newsom's statement most
in teresting.

• •

June Is Dairy Month

I ALWAYS am glad to congratulate Kansas
dairymen when June rolls around because

this is Dairy Month. And because dairymen are
essential to the well-being of this country every
step of the way. Everyone consumes dairy
products in some form and is better off for it.
Milk is right in the front rank in importance as
a health food.
Now, June as Dairy Month is a double-bar

reled 30-day period. It has 2 big jobs-first to
recognize one of our greatest farming indus
tries, and second to get more people to use more
dairy products. This special dairy sales cam
paign is endorsed by official Washington, by
state governors, and has the strong.support of
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railroa(1s;N�estaurant associa-
tions, food and drug stores and
organizations, farm magazines,
general magazines, newspapers,
radio and farm organizations.
All of these are doing something
special this month by way of
telling the public about the mer

its of milk and milk products. This is the 15th
consecutive year for an advertising campaign
of this kind, and I'm sure it is reaching most all
of our 150 million people in this country. Thru
the years such efforts have increased consump
tion of milk, butter, cream, cheese, ice cream
and other dairy products. And the end isn't in
sight, or doesn't need to be.
Advertising Dairy Month will boost con- -

sumption of dairy products this month. That
always is the case. Then it will fall off. This,
of course, indicates that an increased advertis
ing campaign really will sell more milk. While
it isn't possible to carryon such an intensive
campaign every month of the year as we wit
ness in June, it is wise to keep right after the
job of telling folks how good milk is for every
member of the family. I hope more of this can
be done in the future than in the past, good as
that has been. I am sure it will pay.

• •

Dairying in Kansas is big business. Milk pro-
duction in 1949, for example, was 2,610,000,000
pounds worth $77,778,000 on the farms. Those
are pretty big figures. But even for one month
they are large, too. Take March, 1951. That
month Kansas dairymen turned out 247,000,000
pounds of milk. Sure dairying is big business.
A great deal of that milk is consumed whole.
But it takes a lot more to make the 48 million
pounds of butter churned in Kansas in a year,
and the 6% million gallons of ice cream, as well
as millions of pounds of all the other products
manufactured from milk.
Indeed, dairying in Kansas is huge business.

But I know it can grow larger with resultant
good to the state. Right now we are down in
number of cows, some 580,000 now compared
to 831,000 in 1935. Naturally total production
of milk, butter and cheese is lower. Ice cream
is higher than ever. It is possible to bring up
the number of cows to our former record high
and even go beyond that. And as more farms
again get dairy cows we are bound to have a

more stable agriculture in the state.
Congratulations, dairymen, you are doing a

great job!

Topeka.

Beef Rollbaek Is Unrealistie� Unfair
THE. battle of the beef bulge prom

ises to be fought out on several
Congressional battlefields well into

summer, with powerful effects on pro
visions of Title IV (price controls) of
the National Defense Act.

Still looks as if Congress will extend
the present act "as is" for maybe 6
weeks or 2 months beyond the existing
June 30 termination date, In hopes of
working out a 2-year extension by the
end of July. Some administration mem
bers of Congress admit "another Pearl
Harbor" would make' It much easier
to impose the varied infiation controls
desired.

Main battlefields the last few 'weeks
have been before the-Banking and Cur
rency committees of each branch of
Congress, and the 2 Agriculture com
mittees. The bills will be written by'Banking .and Currency Committees,
but the Agriculture committees' hear
ings will provide much information
(ammunition) for the battles on the
fioors of House and Senate -.

After each branch has passed its
ovry. bill, conference committees will

By CLIF STRATTON
Kansa. Farmer's Nalional Affairs Edilor

work out a compromise bill. Then the
terms of the compromise measure will
have to be approved by majority vote
in both house and senate, voting sepa
rately. Then the President must ap
.prove or disapprove the bill, having 10
days to make up his mind. If disap
proved (vetoed), a two-thirds vote in
each branch will be necessary to pass
the extension of Ute act as amended
over the veto.

Legislative committees will do well
to get their bills out of committee by
June 15. Floor action in 3 weeks would
be fairly speedy, under existing condi
tions. If much in disagreement, con
ferees might take 10 days or more to
reach an agreement. After that, sev
eral days perhaps to get the 2 branches
to accept the conference report, sepa
rately. Several days to get the measure
to the White House, which.has 10 days
exclusive of Sundays and holidays In
which to approve or disapprove. Looks
like a long summer.

and products was well illustrated by
A. G. Pickett, secretary of the Kansas
Livestock ASSOCiation, in his appear
ance before the House committee.
The Pickett statement was placed in

the record of hearings in the Senate
committee on banking and currency by
Sen. Andrew J. Schoeppel, of Kansas,
member of the committee.
"The OPS continues to quote cattle

as being 152 per cent of parity," Pick
ett said, "and has used this figure in
'attempting to justify the recent roll
back of cattle prices 19 per cent by
October 1. Such a position does not
give the true picture and is very mis
leading.

�'This 152 per cent is an average fig
ure. It would be just as fair to say the
average cost of an automobile is $2,500,'
therefore General Motors should be
able to sell a $5,500 Cadillac for $2,500·
and still make a profit.
There are several classes and grades

of cattle and to mean anything, parity
must be calculated on a grade basis."

Administration has indicated, on live
cattle, a willingness to accept a provision prohibiting the second (August
1) and third (October 1) rollbacks so
ceiling prices under the May-June roll
back would be the ceilings, subject to
the present parity provisions of the
act. These are no ceilings below parity
or the pre-Korean level, whichever is
the higher.

Administration is asking, also, that
parity price at the beginning of each
marketing season shall be the ceiling
for the rest of that marketing season.
Secretary Brannan of Agriculture in
dicated thatmarketing season for meat
animals would be 6-month periods, pos
sibly 3-month periods. This proposal
apparently has better chance of House
than Senate acceptance. City consum
ers are more powerful in the House
thandn the Senate.

Pickett pressed hard on the fact thatOne of· the difficulties of fixing dol- while the average of 152 per cent wasIars-and-cents ceilings on commodities. (Continued on Page 27)
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YOUR VOICE,
Mr. Dairyman, can be heard throughout the state

... throughout the- nation ... when it is channeled

through the associations of your industry, the Amer
ican Dairy As.sociation, the National Dairy Coun

cil, and your own Kansas State Dairy Asso

ciation.

June Dairy Month
is proclaimed from East to West, from North to

South, in newspapers and magazines, on the ra

dio, in posters. Such is the strength of your voice

when it is amplified by numbers. Your part is only
a penny a pound of butterfat sold during June.

Yet that penny buys not only June Dairy Month,
but a

DAIRY YEAR
in which 12 months are devoted to better markets,
more research, greater consumer demand, and a

constantly growing public appreciation of

the importance of dairying. In our modern

age, the proper appreciation by the public is vital

to any industry.

Your local milk and cream buyers throughout the
state will serve as your microphones during June

-taking your pennies and magnifying them into

a proper voice for a great industry.

INVEST in Dairying's Future--
EN'JOY Dairy Ifrogress Tomorrow

•

Kansas State Dairy Association
H. E. DODGE, Secretary

State Capitol, Topekq

ThIs Was Life
In Early �ansas

Br LELA. BARNES

Here's the last ftlstallment in the
Btory 0/ Reverend Cha1'le8 Lovejoy and
his /amUy. Yo" 10m recall they em'
grated to Kansas f1'om New Hampshire to join the anti-slavery [orcee,This story is written from letterll ofJulia Lovejoy which are now 'n the
collections of the Kansas state His
torical Society.

JVLIA'S longing to return to her
home was realized In the summer
of 1860 when Charles was trans

ferred to a post In Vermont. But hap
piness at being once more amongfriends and familiar scenes was dark
ened by the sudden death of their
daughter, JUliette, soon after their
arrival, and by the subsequent out
break of war.
When the New England mission was

concluded at the end of 1 % years, the
Lovejoys returned to their Western
home. Wrote Julia: "Our souls have
cried for Kansas, the home of our
adoption, in these terrible times."

A Wartime l\leasure
The journey to Kansas was long and

difficult. At Quincy, Illinois, their
trunks and carpet bags were opened
and searched, then sealed . . . � war
time measure against transmittal of
intelligence to the Confederacy. On
their arrival at Leavenworth Julia
wrote: "From Quincy to St. Joseph,
Missouri, all along the route of the
Hannibal and St. Joseph railroad,
troops are stattoned at certain dis
tances to watch the road and preventthe destruction of bridges and tearing
up of the track. The entire route across
the state of Missouri bears the marks
of the ravages of war; here a house is
burned, fences demolished, windows'
nailed up; there a bridge burned. One
bridge we crossed had been burned and
rebuilt several times in succession; and
every bridge must be e�amlned ere the
cars pass over it. We ran only 14 miles
an hour and carefully scanned the
whole distance across the state lest
some trap be laid for our destruction .

. . . Everything looks warlike here. The
streets are constantly thronged with
soldiers and regiments, coming and
going.... Yesterday we visited the,
hospital for the sick soldiers and those
who were somewhat convalescent. Here
were several who were in the terrible
battle at Springfield, Mo., when the
brave LYOll fell-some sick with ty
phoid fever, pneumonia, measles, etc.
We never spent an afternoon more
profitably in our lives than in visitingthe wards in that mammoth hospital.
Everything about the premises bore
the marks of neatness. The rooms were
well ventilated and kept in excellent

order-the beds tidy; each cot had a
pillow, sheets and coverlet... \ Most of
the nurses are pioua men and members
of our church."
In 1862, Charles was assigned to

Wyandotte, but Julia and Irving re
mained in their home at Palmyra, now
called Baldwin City. Young Charles
was in the 12th Regiment of Kansas
Volunteers.
Julia reported the war situation .inher regular letters to Eastern papersand now and then, in a lighter tone, the

condition of crops, and current prices.In July, 1862, she wrote: ."The weather
Is very dry, and unless we have rain,
crops will come in light> There is an
immense breadth of land planted and
sown. Wheat is harvested and a fair
crop. Garden vegetables light ... quite
a failure on account of the drought, in
some places. We have had green corn
for weeks past. The prices current are
as follow: Flour $5 bbl.; corn 15 cents
per bushel; butter 8 cents per pound;
eggs 6 cents per dozen; ham 5 and 6
cents per pound; pork 3 and 4 cents;
beef Sand 4 cents per pound; working
oxen, 50 and 60 dollars; good cows, 10
and 12 dollars. We write this for the
farmers of N. H."

,

In April, 1863, Charles enlisted in
the Army becoming chaplain of the
7th Regiment, Kansas Cavalry, and
within a few months was stationed at
the Post Hospital at Corinth, Miss.
Julia stayed on at Baldwin City and
was there when the guerrilla, Quan
trill, and his band raided Lawrence on
August 21, 1863.

"Lawrence Is on Fire"
A Boston paper published Julia's re

port of this tragic event, written the
following day: "At an early morning
hour, our son, Capt. C. J. Lovejoy, then
home on a visit, looked in the dtrection
of Lawrence and said: 'Mother, Law
rence is all on fire,' and in a trice was in
the saddle and galloping down the
street. I rushed out and saw the smoke
of the burning city, then saw smoke
arlalng from houses this side of Law
rence. My neighbors began to clear
their houses of all their valuables, and
secrete them in the woods and corn
fields.
"I caught a little. tin trunk with our

valuable papers and husband's watch
in it, that he had left as a kind of
memento If he never returned from
the war, and concealed it in tall weeds,and dragged out a trunk of clothing.....
"The band took the Santa Fe road

and fired Brookline (an extinct loca
tion). There our men, hundreds of
whom were galloping over the prairiesfrom every direction, headed them off

(Continued on Page "I)

IIGRANDMA . _ ..• ByCharles KnliDJl
you GO [).OWN BY TH'
OTHER STAKE AN' CHECK
� PRACTICE SI-IOTS,JOE.
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from Baldwin City and Prairie City.
At Prairie City our company of troops
and citizens had augmented to 800 or
1,000 men and gave chase to Paola.
'nlen the band broke and-ran Into the
woods and cornfields and made its way
to Missouri.
"Up to last night 120 had been found

dead in Lawrence and it is thought
that 150 have been killed. Business
houses, banks and stores were robbed
and burned.... Such a day of mourn
ing as was yesterday never dawned
upon Kansas."
During thewinter of 1863-1864, Julia

joined Charles at· Corinth, Miss. Here,
in addition to his duties as chaplain
at the Post Hospital, Charles was con

ducting a school for some 80 Negroes
-men, women and children of all ages.
May of them worked in the fields and
vegetable gardens operated by the
Post and could only- attend school at
night, so there were both day and
evening classes. Julia joined whole
heartedly in the work and ,taught an
evening school as well as a daytime
school for white children. Of her even
ing school she wrote: "We have never
found in New England or elsewhere
children with such ambition to excel,
nor those who make such rapid pro
ficiency in so short a lime. The most
who commenced with the'alphabet now
read 1p. 'easy lessons' and I have one
old Aunt Sally now learning her ABC's,

behold the line of transports anchored
at the foot of the bluffs and to see

regiment after regiment file past and
throng the gangways of the boats.
And, too, there lay the sullen-looking
gunboats belching forth huge volumes
of smoke, with guns peering from
every porthole.
"The Belle Memphis, one of the most

splendid of the boats that ply the wa
ters of the Mississippi, was at last
secured for the special benefit of the
Kansas 7th. And at Cairo our officers
succeeded in chartering a train of cars
of sufficient numbers to transport
horses, baggage and regiment."
The city of Leavenworth voted $800

for a reception and supper in honor
of the returning Jayhawk regiment.
"There a large delegation of mounted
officers met and escorted them to the
Fort amid booming of cannon and al
most deafening demonstrations of joy,
and the day following was a gala day
thruout the city. It was ushered in by
the firing of cannon. The long cavalcade
of officers and soldiers formed at the
Fort, two miles from town, and it was
a grand and imposing sight to see
them march with banners fiying, flags
streaming from housetops and win
dows, with martial music discoursing
patriotic airs. General}ennison headed
the procession and there, too, rode the
youthful Major Francis M. Malone, the
pet of his regiment. . . . When the

Something New, June 16 •••
Summer day8 for farm homemakers are extra busy. There's even more

cooking than usual. To give you something a bit new to intrigue the cook
and family we offer in the next issue of KanlOlI Far�ler a story entitled,
"Recipes for Summer Days." It includes new salads, a quickie casserole and
southern.style steak. Watch for i! in the June 16 Issue,

who must have been a slave, at least 60
years old, and how her eyes danced
with joy when she could spell A X, ax.
They are deplorably ignorant of every
thing but· hard rare, hard labor, and
the overseer's lash. . . . The entire
South will in our humble opinion be
missionary ground and we strongly
destre, if the climate in_summer should
agree with us. to return and labor here
as teacher and missionary."
Early in 1864, Corinth was ordered

evacuated and burned. The sick and
wounded, with allbospttal equipment,
were removed to Memphis. The 7th
Kansas was ordered home. "There was
one universal clatter," wrote Julia,
"thruout the mammoth establishment,
and cars were loaded with their pre-
cious fr.eight of brave men, maimed
and battered in various' ways, all for
patriotism that glowed in their man
gled forms."
Julia described for readers the long

journey of the regiment back to Kan
sas. "We were obliged to wait a week
in Memphis to get transportation to
Cairo,. nl., for e:very boat that ploughs
the waters of the Mississippi above
Memphis had been seized by the 'gov
'ernment and pressed into the service of
transporting troops down the river but
to what point none but those in the
secret were permitted to know. DUring
our stay 15,000 to 20,000 troops had
collected and it was a grand sight to

history of this war shall have been
written by an impartial historian, it
will no doubt be found that the 'Jay
hawkers' have exceeded all otherWest
ern regiments in daring exploits and
continuous skirmishing and hard toil."
The last letter in this series by Julia

Lovejoy was an account of the 'battle
of Mine Creek, Linn county, where a
Confederate army under General Ster
ling Price was thrown back by Union
forces under Generals Pleasanton,
Blunt and Curtis. This defeat of Price's
army ended the threat of a Rebel in
vasion of Kansas.
In the fall of 1864 the Lovejoys left

the Methodist Episcopal ChUTCh and
joined the Free Methodists. At the
close of the war they were sent to a

pastorate in Lebanon, Illinois, where
they remained one year, returning to
their farm home near Baldwin in 1866.
And here Julia died in F'ebruary, 1882.
In her own words, Julia endeavored

always to write of things as they were,
to the best of her knowledge, and it
can be said that her letters to Eastern
papers did much to direct attention to
the struggle in Kansas.

Many Are Overweight
About 40 per cent of the women in a

recent study were shown to be over
weight. The study was made on 2,000
women in the Midwest.

An End to Losses

CONCREII LOTS are k••pln, lu.h N.wton, of John.on county, In tho hog bu.l.
n•••• "I.fore I put. In coneret. lat. dl••a••• took all tho ,proftt•.oyt of h.....'."YII'�' Nowto... Now ho I. carryl .., 20 """"�"·pl.".:to�.t thl. ".� 'ow,.

Here's how to get
bigger yields of Corn

and Sorghums
With Phillips 66 High Nitrogen Fer·
tilizers you get profit-boosting re

sults, with a minimum of work in han
dling and spreading. High nitrogen
content means more bushels per bag.
And Phillips 66 Fertilizers are free
flowing, easy to apply.
Next time you cultivate corn or sor

ghums, side dress with Phillips 66
Ammonium Sulfate (21% Nitrogen)
or Phillips 66 Prilled Ammonium Ni
trate (33% Nitrogen). The money
you invest in these good fertilizers
will be returned to you many-fold in
increased crop yields. Ask your reg
ular supplier for Phillips 66 High
Nitrogen Fertilizers. Phillips Chemical
Company, a Subsidiary of Phillips
Petroleum Company, Bartlesville,
Oklahoma.

You'll be seeing more and
more of Phillips 66 High
Nitrogen Fertilizers ••• both
Ammoniuml Sulfate and
Prilled Ammonium Nitrate.
Phillips also produces An·
hydrous Ammonia (82%
Nitrogen) for direct or lrrl
gation application.

'.",0'" filll'WI1 liNE
OF SPECIALTY IMPLEMENTS

Over G Million Sa,isfied Farmer Users!

Double Chain
Elevator That
Has Everything
The famous GALLOWAY
1I1odel 1018 Is au all purpose
"bale wide" double chain
elevator. For 1I types of
drive - with separate
speed Jack. motor
attachment or

power take-oft.

"ONE
MAN"

ELEVATOR
,Big enough to do a real Job.
Ught enough for anyone to
-move and operate. 400 bu.
ear com or 840 bu. shelled
com per hour.

Please send me full Inlonnatlon on

o GALLOW.-\.Y Model 1018 Double Chain Ele\'ator
n GALLOWAY "Handy Andy" Ele\'ator
o GALLOWAY Manure Spreaders fJ Rlrl-t'lex
o GALLOW.-\. Y Cream Separatol'8 Harro,,'

My Name ..•..•..•....•.•...••.....•.•......•.•.
Addreu ...........•••••.....•...•

, .

My Dealer's Name ......•.•.••....................
and Addreu ....•.....•...•.•.••...••........•••.
----------------------
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You don't have to pay big money to get a
complete, easy to operate sprayer today.Investigate the popular f(,-ottfOllf. Sprayerthat farmers bought by the thousands
last season. Assure yourselfof completeefficiency of operation, ease of cleaning,and a full selection of accessories and
parts. Buy .oefllHflf. -the Multi·purposefarm sprayer. Also specify .��for High Pressure StoCk Spraying Unit,
Special High Pressure Stock Sprayer,Special Boom Jet Sprayer and SpecialCultivator Mount Cotton Sprayer.

See Your Dea'.r or Wri,.

(PMfOIt� EQUIPMENT COMPANY
2609.P WALNUT KANSAS CITY. MO.

WHEN YOU-WORK OUTDOORS

DRINKING 'WATER BAGS
U. S. 'ATENT 2467792-1949
cANADA 'ATENT 437701-1946

AT HARDWARE s
'

FARM STORES EVERYWHERE
Mfgd by H. WENZEL TENT & DUCK CO .• 1035 PAUL ST., SAINT LOUIS 4, MO.

ilrtlcle No. "

We Are Seeing America
West and Northwest

By FRANCES R. WILLIAMS

WYOMING has much to offer the
summer tourist. In the northeast
ern part is "Devil's Tower." Its

location makes it a convenient side trip
when touring the Black Hills or en
route to Yellowstone. This national
monument was featured in front page
news a few years ago when a college
student, in order to win a $50 bet, parachuted to the top of the 865-foot tower.
Being unable to descend, he was forced
to spend several days atop this nature's
freak and suffered from exposure, until
rescued by expert mountain climbers.
The tower resembles a huge stump

or plug of gray-green lava that was
pushed up out of the ground and in
cooling formed fluted vertical columns.
It measures 1,700 feet'at the' 'base, '

but narrows toward the top. It rises
abruptly from the level plain and is
seen for many miles. While it appears
Insurmountable, the tower has .been
scaled by several persons" including
one woman;

Thrills, Spills, ChUis

Cheyenne, the capital city of Wyo
ming, located in the southeastern part,has been called the magic city of the
plains. It has progressed from a tent
and shanty town during the days of
Union Pacific construction to a busy
cosmopolitan city, an air and rail cen
ter. Cheyenne also is the center of a
great cattle region, .and wearers of the
big Stetson hat and high-heeled boots
which typify the cattleman dominate
the 'street crowds.
Our first visit came the last week

in July, during the annual 5-day per
formance of the "World's Famous Fron
tier Day Rodeo." We have seen rodeos,
big and little, but the Cheyennerodeois the "granddaddy of "em all." The
very air orthe City suggests the rodeo
spirit. The parade which takes place2 mornings of the rodeo is a great his
torical pageant of the state. No time
or expense are spared to make each
year's parade bigger and better than
the one before.
Never before had we seen so manyfine horses, fine accoutrements, and

fine riding attire. Some of the saddles
are works of art and their value runs
up into thousands of dollars.
Altho we had no reserved seats and

did not buy our tickets until noon, we
were able to-get good seats at a reason
able price. The afternoon performanceconsisted of 20 events with as many as
25 riders competing in some events for
the stake of $1,500. For more than 4
hours we were treated with a spectacleof thrills, spills and chills in roping,bronc riding, steer and bull riding and
bulldogging. In between contests the
specialty acts of trick riding, roping,horse races and Indian dances were
staged. Many tourists complained be
cause of the high cost of lodging duringthe rodeo, but we camped in the free
public camp of the city park, a clean,
quiet place. Other attractions of the
city are capltol building, the historical
exhibits in the supreme court buildingand the army post nearby, Ft. Warren.

Visit Old Fort Laramie
As we followed the Old Oregon Trail

across Wyoming, we complained"of the
heat, dust from road construction and
the wind. Wyoming wind has a way of
blistering tender skin. Yet we traveled
in comfort as compared with those in
the slow-moving, ox-drawn wagons of
100 years before. We traveled in 1 hour
the distance they made in 5 days!
Old Fort Laramie, an important out

post on the -Oregon Trail, was estab
lished on the Platte river in 1834. It
reached the height of its importance in
the early 1850s during the great trek
to the California gold fields. Suppliesfor the fort were freighted from Coun
cil Bluffs, Ia. The Donner party, who
later were to,meet a tragic fate, stopped
for supplies and spent the 4th of July,
1846. That same time the historian
Parkman visited the fort, described the
Donner party, the fort and the daily
activities. Nothing remains of the old
original mud fort and stockade, which

� greeted the eyes of weary travelers so
long ago, but the buildings erected
later, when it became an army post,
are now being restored.
-Old Laramie is now a National Mon-

Franc•• R. William.

ument. The young woman in charge of
the small temporary museum supplied
us with a pamphlet issued by the De
partment of Interior which relates the
interesting history of .the place. Ten
miles northwest, a day's journey by ox
wagon, is Register Cliff..Here names
of hundreds of early travelers were in
scribed in the soft, chalklike clay. But
time and vandalism have almost oblit
erated the historical names.

Old Forts Fade Away
Clear across the state in the far

southwestern corner is Fort Bridger,
another important frontier outpoat.:
This trading post was established in
1843 by Jim Bridger, famed western
scout. He're, too, the Donner party
paused briefly before they left the well
marked Oregon Trail to strike out-thsu
the uncharted, difficult Wasatch moun
tain on a shortcut, never traveled by
wagons, which wore down theirmorale
and eventually led to the death of half
their numbers. Like .Old. Laramie, the
first Bridger fort has long since crum
bled away, but several buildings of the
army post established later and the
Pony Express barn built in. 1869 are
the chief objects of interest. The barn
is now protected by a roof. One of the
several army post buildings has been
.rebuilt and houses a fine historical mu
.seum, Fort Bridger is-a state historical
park.
Traveling across Wyoming from

north to south, we passed thru Casper
and then the oil-producing Teapot
Dome region. Except for the oil wells,
this section of Wyoming seemed deso
late. Farther 'north, Sheridan is the
center of a ranch country and is a
typical progressive western town. ,

Beyor.d the Montana border, we
came to the site of the Battle of the
Little Big Horn. As we stood beside the
.iron fence which protects the stone
erected to honor the soldiers killed in
"custer's Last Stand," the young man
in charge of this National Monument
explained the battle and the events
leading up to the fight. He began hi!3
story with the departure of the, 7th
cavalry from Fort Lincoln in North
Dakota some 400 miles away. Outma
neuvered and outnumbered by thou
sands of fierce Sioux warriors, led byChief Crazy Horse, Custer and his 230

(Continued on Page 9)

'FI'ult Cultivation
Many inquiries have come to us

regarding orchards and their 'cul
tivation. The Kansas State College
bulletin, "Growing an OrchardIn
,Kansas," answers many questtons
on selecting orchard varieties,
choosing the site, .numbsr-or-va
rieties, soil preparation, planting
time, pest and rodent control and
many other subjects. For a copy
of this bulletin, please address

, _Bulletin Service, Kansas F'arrner,
Topeka. There is no charge.

/
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z- Springfield single-shot carbines wttn• "
faulty ejectors.
The actual battle lasted less than an

hour, between 4 and 5 o'clock, the
afternoon of Jurfe 25, 1876.... We
stood on the ridge and looked across
the battlefield. Here and there scat
tered on the field were simple white
stones which mark the spot where one
or several men fell. On the sidehill just
below us, the white markers clustered
around the spot where Custer, or Yel
lowhair as he was called by the Indians,
fell surrounded by his officers and men.
Farther down the slope, the green,

well-kept National Cemetery stands out
in contrast to the brown, arid hills.
Here lie buried, under the bluegrass
sod, soldiers of other Indian battles
and those who have died in later wars.
The ranger pointed out another ridge
a few miles to the southwest. Here on
the fateful day of Custer's defeat a
small force under command of Major
Reno was surrounded by a vastly su

perior force of Indians. For more than
2 days the Indians were held off, until
reinforcements arrived. Altho Major
Reno's force was only 4 miles distance,
they had no inkling of Custer's fate
until word of the tragedy was brought
by one of the newly-arrived troops who
discovered the dead. The only living
thing found among the mutilated dead
was the wounded horse, "Comanche,"

tr belonging to one of Custer's officers.
'-- The horse survived the battle for 15

years. The animal was mounted and
may be seen in the Museum of the Uni
versity of Kansas, at Lawrence. Names
of the 230 troops as well as those killed
under Major Reno are inscribed on the
large monument on the battle site.
We stopped at the gift shop near the

battlefield to purchase the book, "Cus
ter's Last Stand," by Robert Utley, the
young man who had described the bat
tle for us. In front of the gift shop was
a small buffalo calf.
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Aldrin kills grasshoppers
surely and quickly by all three
methods ... feeding, contact and
fumigant action.
Just two ounces per acre stop

even theworst infestations. That's
why the cost of aldrin-izing is so

low.

Aldrin I, the national hopper ,topper,

•
SHEll CHEMICAL CORPORATION

5'10 .,fth Avenue, New York .1
•00 IUlh Street, Son 'ron.ll.o 6

RELIABLE ADVERTISERS ONLY
ARE ACCEPTED

IN KANSAS FARMER

NOW! READY·BUILT
PRESDWOOD GARAGE

Prectston-built with rugged Masonite Tern·

f�r��er�rddewg�<!2gnfeW��� �W�u f�::,n�ik�t;�
'honger with extra four.foo� sections. With aelper yoU can assemble It completely In one

�al'l1 outside surfaces of 3/16" Tempered Presd·

t�o�lg����Y:l:���: �H:� :�gJgs'lu�%n�reg-�;piece laminated. All sections accuratela: mao

���ned and pre-drilled for easy bolting an tight
XU tyces and sizes ot farm bUlldlngsi tnclud-h"rfc.:1.°Uto�ag�r�:-r ':��� i�..!��f�r.:a J�::v:;!Y�

DE&LEB8 WANTED
JUNCTION CITY MILL, INC.

.. BOx Mi, .

iuiaatlon Cit" Kanlas

Insect and Rat
Control Discussed
Since 1949 there has 'been a maeked

decrease in bushels of wheat in Kansas
infected by weevils, but there still needs
to be better "on the farm" and elevator
care of wheat against stored grain in
sects, according to Jess Smith, presi
dent of the Kansas Wheat Quality
-Council.
At a grain bin clean-up meeting in

Topeka, May 23, rat control and new
rat-killing products on the marketwere
also discussed with grain fumigation
activities. These tips were given for ef
fective rat control on the farm: (1) Do

. everything you can to make it hard for
rats to find something to eat; (2) get
rid of Fat harbors and shelters; (3) kill
rats regularly; (4) community project
is needed; and (5) the fight must be
regular and continuous.
Attending the meeting were farm

ers, county agents, elevator operators,
salesmen, bin inspectors, and agricultural specialists of Kansas State Col
lege and the U. S. Department of Agriculture. About 50 persons attended the
meeting and farm demonstration .

Perry Chosen Judge
J. L. Perry, Seymour Packing Co.,

Topeka, has been chosen one of 9 judges
for the Dressed Poultry division of the
1951 National Chicken-of-Tomorrow
Contest finals. The event will be held
June '11 to 16 at the University of
Arkansas, Fayetteville.

Farmers and railroads are

long-time "partners"- in one of
the biggest and most vital jobs
in America.

for a

Fertilizer V,lIues
We recommend a recent publi-

, catron- by Kansas State College
Experiment Station, entitled, "Fer
tilizer Recommendations for Kan
sas." Some of the subjects of in
terest are "Relative Value of Ma
nure Versus Commercial Fertiliz
ers," "Types of Fertilizer," "Ferti
lizers for Various Crops," (leg-

{iUnes, grain, vegetables, fruits,
lawns), and "Methods of Applica
tion." A free copy of the bulletin
will be sent to you upon request
to Farm Service Editor, Kansas
Farmer, Topeka. Supply is limited
so suggest early order.

The farmer grows the food, the
feed, and the fiber so basic to
the strength of the nation.
The railroads bring the farmer
his supplies and equipment
and carry his products wherever
they are needed.

stronger
America!

And these days, when national
rearmament is everybody's
biggest job, this ((partnership"
takes on even greater
importance. For, as America's
"muscles" get bigger, its
appetite for almost everything
increases enormously.

American farmers are working
to produce the crops that will be
needed, come what may. And
the American railroads are

working with them and with all
of industry to move the things
the nation needs to keep it
prosperous and to keep it strong.

, Listen to THE RAILROAD HOUR eVtif'Y M01lday e'vening on NBC.

I ... ',. " '. -
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NO ENGINE
"

TROUBLES WITH
7u"i;-�eld;lIn7

Phillips" Premium'Motor Oil Provides
lubrication plus Engine Protection

The improved anti-corrosive action o.f Phillips 66 Premium
Motor Oil helps protect piston rings and cylinder walls from
wear. Its powerful anti-acid effect guards against damage to fine
bearing surfaces. Its really effective cleansing ingredient helps
prevent power-robbing sludge and varnish .•• saves gasoline,
In addition, ultra-high stability helps Phillips 66 Premium
Motor Oil resist decomposition better .•. cling better to metal
surfaces. This improved "Lubri-teetion" . • . lubrication plus
engine protection • • . can save yo.u plenty o.n maintenance o.f
farm machinery. Get new,
improved Phillips 66 Pre
miumMotorOil from yo.ur
Phillips 66 Dealer or Tank.
Truck Salesman.

'You get the combined advan
tages of sturdy construction and
scientific tread design when you
choose Phillips 66 Tractor Tires.
Get jhem from your Phillips 66
Dealeror Tank Truck�esman.

U
D

ttBooks for'Your Sehool
Dear Reader: Do you think the story-writing contest with cash awards

and books for school libraries as prizes was a worthwhile project? If youhave an idea on the subject, we'd be happy to get a letter from you. This in
cludes fathers and mothers as well as the young folks. The reason ••• well,
we're givinC thou«ht to the idea of sponsoring imother contest next fall. We
want your ideas about it.
Write to Florence McKinney, Women's Editor, Kansas Farmer, Topeka.

r..,s 's WIa" •••

They Like to Live on Farms

Farm Offers Safety
The effect of the war didn't show up

very often in the letters but a few
children made it known that the war
was in the baCk of their minds. One girlhas it all figured out. She is Shirley
Hardesty, of Idana, Says Shirley: "On
the farm, if they ever drop bombs, I
can be sure there won't be any sky
scrapers falling on me."
Are farm· people more friendly and

neigliborly than city folks? Most coun
try boys and girls think so and many
mentioned that as an advantage for
farm life. Kay Kramer, of Atchison,
puts it this way: "Our farm neighbors
are willing to help us in need. If there
is sickness they do the chorea and
farming. Neighbors help each other a'
harvesttime, too. I like this friendly
way of doing things."
After reading their letters you jus�know you would like Betty Holliday, 9�

Randolph; BeverlyAnn Dains, ofOoun
cil Grove, and Ruth Litke, also ofOoun
cil Grove. You know you would, like
them because, even in their contest:
entries, they took time out to sbare
some intimate. experience or thoughtswith you.

"I Had the Measles"

Betty Holliday says: "Last month 1
had the measles. The morning that J
became ill, I milked 3 cows and stayed
with the choring until the job was don�I was too sick -to attend school. When
the doctor came he said that I had the
measles. This I did not wish to hear,
because I knew that it meant I would
have to be confined to my bed for al.
most a week."

A lot of youngsters mentioned their Beverly Ann Dains wants Us toper-love of animals as a reason for liking sonally know the animals she loves so
the farm. We liked the way Marilyn well, so she writes: "I shall tell you o!
Henry, of Carneiro, expresses it. She the animals that are at my' home. we
says: "There is a thrill for farm boys have. a cow andher name is Pet. 'Sht!
and girls who love animals to be the

. is all res! except, littl!l'on her'forehea<ll, first to see bossy's new calf; a.new litter on her stomach'; and a-Itttle white 01�
of pigs, or 'maybe a long-legged colt, each leg. She ,has 'a little calf about iJ
and then to watch them grow to ma- week. old.. She '·is a roan.We call· her
turity and usefulness." Roany." .

'Probably none of the contestants Ruth Litke lets us in on the fact that:
showed such vision beyond the farm ' "There are 10 cats at our farm, 2moth'
limits as did Nina Gilliland, ofWinfield. ers, 6 kittens, and 2'tomcats. We'havtl
Says Nina; "I like the farm for a mil- .one dog, his name is �utch. He is whitt!lion reasons, but mostly because- it is with a brown ring around his neok and
a place of freedom, where everyone Qas tail. He is a collie.". "

to work together to get any successful ,'Not many adults ··have the abilityresults. To me a farm is a n).iniatl:1re to. express them,selves 80' beautiful!y. world· of its own where hundreds of as Beverly Todd, of' St. ,Francis, whc3
things are happening every day. If the writes: "The trees seem to whisper til
big world could take time to be 'co-op- the wind and 1t carries the messagtlerable' and if all the people would work on to another one." -In ;ari6ther place
together like people on a' fann, tlien she says: "When z.. see-the birds fiyina

SEVERAL hundred farm boys and
girls have been telling Kansas
Farmer editors "Why I Like to

LIve on a Farm." These boys and girls
all were entrants _in a story-writing
contest sponsored by Kansas Farmer.
'Cash prizes and books for the school
libraries were the awards.
All the winners have been chosen

and the announcement will be made in
Kansas Farmer soon. While only a few
won, a lot of interesting things were
brought out by the contestants. After
reading several hundred letters and
learning why boys and girls like to live
on farms you can almost see those
children and tell what "kind of young
folks they are.
One thing we noticed in most of the

letters is that a creek is a very dear
thing to the farm boy or girl. Nearly
every entrant mentioned a creek and
connected it with some happy occasion.
For instance, Robert Dale Bookstore,
of St. John, says: "Rattlesnake creek
runs thru our farm and I have fished in
it since I was old enough to hold a pole.
I also have my own private Swimming
hole and can dive off logs, or drop off
the limb of a tree."

Fishing Is His Hobby
Stanley ·Morris Bowen, of Ozawkie,

writes: "My hobby is fishing in sum
mer. We fish in a small creek called
French Creek on the 80 acres I live
on. Our pet dueka play about and swim
on the water there. It is fun to watch
them dive down to catch the small fish
called suckel's."

.

Many boys and girls mentioned 4-H
Clubs as a primary reason why farms
are good places to live. But none ex

pressed it better than Keith McClus
key, of Junction City, who writes: "4-H
is a good example of why I like the
farm. You meet other kids, compete
with them, and you can know the thrill
of winning. In 4-H you learn to make
things and learn to farm. You can feel
proud when you can say, 'I made this
dress',or 'that's my calf you're eating.'
Some 4-H kids go to the 4-H camp and
they know how much fun you can have
and still you learn a lot. At the 4-H
Club meetings you learn how to con
duct meetings. When you get on com
mittees you can feel proud and that is
a good way to learn to take responsi
bility."

AD Like Animals

maybe the world could be one bighappy
place where everyone could know the
freedom that is on a farm and everyonecould be peaceful and happy and live
like the one big family that God in
tended for us to be.".
In that one paragraph little Nina has

outlined a philosophy that could save
the w_orld if everyone just followed it.
Shortly after Nina wrote these words
of wisdom her own world was shat
tered Jur tragedy. A fire completely de
stroyed the Gilliland farm home, which
might mean the family would have
to move to town. "Nina cried most of
the day because she couldn't stand the
thought of moving to town," wrote
Gladys Lockyear, teacher in Nina's
school.

c.
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f' up above me Jt seems as if I can tie a
message to them and they can take it
to God himself."
But Beverly isn't the only one who

can say things well. Lois Grotheer, of
near Pittsburg, is describing the beauty
of her farm. She says: "In the spring
there is a field of checked corn which
looks like a tied comfort." •

And we liked this comment by Ger
aldine Skolout, of near Atwood, who
w. ites: "When I get up in the morning
I hear, the sweet voices of the little
birds inviting the beautiful golden sun
into the bright blue sky." Or this one
by Bert Chronister, of'Eudora: "Farm
ing helps us to find ourselves and de
velops a willingness to, help others."
Mary Heuertz, of Valley Falls, finds

that she can express her love for the
farm in poetry. In a poem entitled: "I
Love the Farm;" she writes: '

It's the farm for me
,.A life most free;
With plenty to love and plenty to

care
With plenty to eat and plenty to

wear.
I love the farm!

It's the farm for 1?'te
" Where joy is free;
Where trotic and fun, and quiet

and rest
Are mingled; and bring the life 1

love best.
I love the farm!
'Max H. Fossey, of Little River, prob

ably had his tongue in cheek when he

I Can

THE father of g.,�mented son

approached the Master on one
occasion saying, "If thou canst do
anything, have compassion on us,
and help us." Jesus' reply has been
translated something like this in
one of the modern translations of
the New Testamen t: "If thou canst?
All things are can to the believer."
Anyone can say, "I can't." Many will
say, "I'll try." Only a few say, "I
can." They are the ones who, can
accomplish the impossible;There are
people who believe the big.difference
between the possible and the im
possible is that the impossible Just
takes a little longer.
The French engineer, Count de

Lesseps, \who had successfully built
the Suez canal, attempted to build
a canal across the isthmus of Cen
tral America. Altho he had 50,000
men and a vast sum of money at his
disposal, he failed and died in Paris
of a broken heart. The big obstacle
was yellow fever. Atone spot a thou
sand men were sent to dig; within
a year every man was dead. So the
project was cancelled. Building a:
canal across Panama was impossi
ble. Then Dr. Walter Reed did his
research on the mosquitoes, and that
led to the end of their reign of ter
ror. According to legend, the Ameri
can workmen who took up the task
of digging the canal used to sing:
Got any rivers you say are uncI'ossable,Got, any mountains you want tunneled

thru?
We specialize in the wholly impossible,DOing the things that no man can do.

Not so long ago, I bought a book
entitled, You Can Change the World.
It sets forth the stories of many
people who bent their backs to seem
ingly impossible tasks and accom
plished them. Some, of these con
qUerors are bound together in a

fellowship which gives them mutual
encouragement.
Even more recently, I read the

wrote this gem: "The farm child is
always occupied and 'never has a dull
moment with nothing to do. If you can't
think of something to do yourself, Dad
always can."
. Humor cropped out in several of the
letters. Janice Rufenacht, of Ness City,
in pointing out the advantages of farm
life, says: "Your dog can bark and
your cat can yowl, but no one will shout
at you to shut up your dog, or throw a
shoe at your cat."
Philip Kinast, of Haven, writes about

his pet ram. "We have a ram on our
farm that likes to play. Anyway, he
thinks it's play. He always wants to
knock you around, if you know what
I mean. If I didn't live on a farm you
can see what I would miss-and also
what the ram would miss."
We liked this little bit from the pen

of Carol Roark, Edwardsville: "Once
I made a very nice cake in 4-H cooking.
It looked pretty and smelled good, but
you could bend it like an accordion.

, (I forgot the baking powder.)"
In closing, we would like to present

this little poem from the pen of Marie
Ellen Ruhnke, of Troy:
Oh! Yes, I'm happy as 1 can be,
For I live on a Kansas farm, you

see.
,

I'm a typical farmer's daughter
they say,

And 1 hope to be a farmer's wife
someday.

But where could 1 be more safe
from harm?

Than living with God on a Kansas
farm."

TO LIVE BV

'book, Road Without Turning, by
James Robinson. It is the autobiog
raphy of a man who faced the 2 ene
mies of prejudice .and poverty. He
finished high school against the op
position of his parents. He went to
collegedespite the fact his matricu
lation fees were picked from his
pocket en route. He assured the reg
istrar he would have the necessary
money by October 25. Early in the
month of October, he was very dis
couraged for he had no idea from
whom he could obtain the neces

sary funds. He tried to walk off his
discouragement, walking as if in a
trance. When he came to himself, he
was on a railroad trestle. His fear
of high places filled him with panic.
Then he thought that if he were pre
destined to' die, he might as well go
out courageously. And if he were

predestined to live, there was no
reason for fear. That thought of
predestination gave him his idea. He
went back to his room and wrote
the following letter addressing it to
approximately 20 professional men
who lived in or near Cleveland, Ohio.
Dear Sir:
I am a poor Negro student studyingfor the Christian ministry. I am about

to be dropped from school because I
have no money. Would you let $10, $15,
$25, or $50 stand between you and the
contribution to human society I might
someday make ?--James H. Robinson,
Lincoln Univeraity, Oxford, Pennsyl
vania.

P. S. I need this money before Octo
ber 25th.

That man, as you can imagine,
has risen above many seemingly im
possible situations.
Today, we face misunderstanding,

animosity, and possibly war abroad,
and entrenched self-interest, corrup
tion, and possibly inflation at home.
Too many people have succumbed
to the enervating attitude that an
individual can't do anything about
these sizable obstacles. Someday,
someone will say, "By the power of
God, I can." That someone could be
you. -Larry Schwarz.
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Says Benjamin E. Dowell

Robinson, Kansas
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RICH WITH MOLASSES
These golden pellets pour,
like �rain in any weather .••
thanks to an exclusive manu

facturing process developed
by SCHREIBER MILLS, INC.

• UG. U. S. PATENT OFFICE

Like Mr. Dowell. cattlemen everywhere
are finding they get BETTER- RESULTS
with SWEET LASSY! That's because this
great beef-builder is packed with plenty
of molasses and other nutrients cattle
need to put on a good cover of fat and
smooth finish that brings top prices.

SWITCH TO SWEET LASSY TODAYI

SWEET LASSY is easy to feed. Pours
like shell corn in any weather. Get a'
supply today! See for yourself how it
can make callie feeding easier. MORE
PROFITABLE.

FREE 'CATALOG:!., of SADDLES. BOOTS, HATS,
,

SHIRTS, LEVIS, BITS. SPURS

CUiTRAL MFG. CO.,

Cui Your Combining Time

WITH HESSTON COMBINE ArrAcHMENrS
HESSTON

V-BARS PAUG£R,

.

SI.,..
" Y.",:� ...".-

.

,..,Ii".
,

r,.u.'••

For IHC, Massey-Harris, Case and Oliver SPCombines. This Held-proven attachment pre.vents bunching of grain, and slugging ofcylinder. Even feeding enables you to increasecombine speed without losing valuable grain.Silent operating fingers. Complete auger aisembly is mounted on roller and ball bearings.Easily installed.

You can cut more acres per day and �C!V.:"
more grain per acre by replacil1g .y'qur str�j'ght\or spike tooth ra�ps with Hesstcn V�:Sars •.They are non-slugging', give easier sapora-�.tion� smoo'ther operation, even feec;ling, less �
straw chofJPing, plus savings in fuel.

14.FOOT PLATF.ORM EXTENSIONS I

wit" ,eceding fi,;ge, auge,
'QUICK CYLINDER ADJUSTMENT

Save groin - save

time - Insta nt cyl.
inder adjustmenta
accurately eentroll
ed from operator',
seat. Fits all lHC SP
and 122 combines.
Model also avail
able for John Deere
12·A.

Enables you to cut more acres per day with
less 'effort. A )leld.prQved attach'ment that
will modernize 'your co';'bine. Easily in
stalled, Fits IHC 123 SP, 125 SP, 125 SPY,
Case SP and MH-26 SP combines.

. . . ,-

HESSTONMFG.Co.: 220�i;;; St'r;;;;H:i-;t;';,K';;I� - - - - - - - - - - - -

Send, information on the following equipment (check which): 0 RecedingFinger Patform Auger 0 Y·Bars for Combine Cyinder 0 14' Platform Exten.ionlEI Combine Unloading Auger 0 Cylinder Adjustment 0 Balanced Grain Tank,
NAME (Ple'as. Print}..,.,_'

_

TOWN STAn:
I OWN

';,,",;{E COMBINE
_n-� �'� _



GRAIN BINS
Did you ever notice the large, number
of Butler Grain Bins in use throughout
your farming community? Some of
these bins may have been in use for:
more than 40 years. They are still

keeping grain in first class condition. Still standing up
against loads and pressures, winds and weather. Still
paying off for their owners. .

The Butler Grain Bin you buy today is built with the
same skill and care that made the earlier models last so

long. But 40 years of experience . . . ever-increasing skill
. . . research . . . testing have made a lot of difference.
The result is a bin that's built with all of the proved design
features that give you safe, economical storage. A bin
that's built stronger to last even longer.
So when you buy a grain bin this year, be sure you

� invest in the best ... Buy Butler Grain Bins.

"or information see your nearest

,-'grm dealer or write, I
BUTLER MANUFACTURING

COMPANY
7409 Ea,t 13th St.
Kin... City 3E, Mo.

BUTLER MANUFACTURING COMPANY
KANIAI CITY, 1.10

GALE IBURG, Ill. RICHMONC, CALIF BIRMINGHAM ALA MINNEAPOLII MINk,

ODORLESS DAIRY
,I'ANITATION

A Combination Wagon Box,
,Unh,ader, Blower, Elevator,
,Fe.d' Mixer in 1 Machinel

Standard milk oidininces ree
Clmmend reptar 'wliitewaShil1C of '

airy barns. Another !lniurym.n.
•• lollowed by many airymen Is,
IIIe use 01 lim. on !be sull floors.
In boles 101 cattl. to welk throuch,
.and In lutters, SnoWfld. Hydrlted
I.ht Is odorless-Its hi'" quality
assures qulck,elfectlYt SlnilltiOn.

GRAIN·O·VAlOR
OR THE NEW AUT-O-BOX

I
,I
I

Put your load where you want it
without the- time taking, back
breaking labor of scooping! A com"

pact Automatic Wagon Box de
signed for years of service!

'

Writ. roclay for Comp'.t. D.tall.,
si, Your LoeaJ Dealer or Write '

M. V. "BUD" WELCH
STRONG' ()ITY. K�8A8

Answ�rs to Your
Plower questions

By FRANK: PAYNE

Loafing Dens
Can't Pool You

By TOM AVERY
Deparlmenl 01 Poutlry Husbandry

KaRias SIal" College

IT TAKES a mighty good hen to pay
for herself during summer. Never
pays, to keep a loafer. During the

next 2 or 3 months it is important to
cull more than just hens that are out
of production. Many ,poultrymen dis
pose of all laying hens at this time of
year; they don't feel the profit from
old hens during hot summer is worth
the extra effort it takes to care for
them properly. Having old hens out of
the way gives more time for pullets.
It is easy to tell the difference be

tween a hen that has been laying a
long time and one that has been rest
ing. But it is more difficult to detect
the hen that has been doing a mediocre
job from one that is still profitable to
keep.
Any hen not laying now should be

disposed of at once. If she isn't pro
ducing now she won't lay when hot
weather arrives. Easiest way to detect
this type hen is by the abundance of
yellow pigment in her shanks, beak
and vent. That type hen looks nice but
.looks don't make egg profit.

Some Lack Yellow Piginent
Some breeds of chickens don't have

yellow pigment because they are born
without it. Other breeds are born with
pigment, but after continued laying
bleach it out. About the only chickens
raised in this section of the country born
without yellow pigment are Austra
White, Black Australorps and Minor
cas. All other common breeds and cross
breeds are naturally yellow.

'

Any hen that has bleached all yel
low pigment from her body including,

shanks, has been laying at least 6
months. Chances are that if she has
laid that long she will continue to lay
well in the future. '

When a hen is not laying she depos
its yellow coloring she gets rrom feed
under her skin. But as soon as she
starts to lay she uses all the coloring
she gets from her feed to color the egg
yolk. This means no more yellow pig
ment is deposited under the skin and
that already there begins to bleach out.
When a hen starts to lay, yellow pig
ment leaves the vent in 7 to 10 days,
beak in 4 to 6 weeks, and shanks 18 to
24 weeks after laying starts. With this
evidence there isn't much a loafer can
do to cover up if she hasn't been laying.
As .pointed out, pigment leaves the

shanks last in from 18 to 24 weeks.
That means if a hen lays steadily, for
6 months she should be free from yel
low pigment. There 'is no way of know-

,

"'hought I wouldn't-catch
you, dld,,'t you'"

ing whether she has laid longer than
6 months. "

As soon as egg production stops,
yellow pigment starts returning to her
body. It returns in exactly the same
order it left but at a much faster rate,
It returns first to her vent and to her
shanks last. lIens on an average diet
usuallywill replace pigment, to all parts
of the body in 2 to 4 weeks,
It is possible for a hen to lay well all

winter and for some reason take a long
enough rest in spring to regain' the
yelloW pigment. She would appear to
be a poor hen, when actually she isn't.
These hens are few, so a safe rule to
follow when culling in June is ·remove
all hens that show more than a slight
amount of yellow pigment. Egg' pro
duction is inherited. If she inherits the
tendency to rest once there is nothing
to keep her from doing so again.
Pigment isn't the only way to tell'

about a hen's past. It tells how per
sistent she has been, but it doesn't tell
whether she has been laying- 1 or 6
eggs a week. One of the best ways to
determine how 'intensive her rate of
lay is by measuring handling quality.
This serves as a double check on hens
with yellow pigment, but also is useful
when culling hens born without yellow
pigment.

Have You Tried This'l

Handling quality is best measured
by permitting the bird to rest on one'
arm and tilting the body forward so
the abdomen is slightly higher .than
the rest of the body. With the other
hand determine the texture of skin
over the abdomen, with eartlcular attention to skin just above the end of
the breast bone, and over the pubic
bones. If the skin is very loose and
pliable it is a good indication' she has
been laying at a high rate. If the skin
feels tight, leathery, and is thick she'
may have been laying but probably at
a. slow rate. The ideal hen is one show-:

.

ing no pigment and good handling
quality. A hen showing no pigment and
relatively poor handling quality shows
she has laid over a long period of time
but at a slow rate. One showing some

pigment but good handling qualityhas
had a rest period but laid at a high rate,
when she did lay. To be profl'table dur
ing summer a hen should at 'this time
of year show very little pigment and
at least fair handling quality.
Primary wing molt Is another factor

to be used in culling, but can be more
accurately used in summer and fall.

"

FROM the many letters I receive, a even grow outdoors with no care at all.
lot of farm folks want information .but are under certain conditions. '

,

, about growing ferns in their homes. Of course one's home is quite differ
Iwill agree with you that anice, healthy ent than where ferns abound, but you
fern of any type is really an ornament' can help a lot by not doing things they
in any, home, winter or summer. You SO much dislike. One of them is toea
Can almost see them grow into a beau- tion. They prefer a spot away.from a
tlful foliage plant, so cheerful in tpe radiator or stove, yet do'�10t l�ke to l?ewinter and tbey .always look so cool too near awindow, if thatWindow ,hap
and refreshing in the s1;1JDme�lme, too, pens to, be in e�tra, strong:"sunjight: An s

Blft Oh, My; how awful'an'd puny a sick east ,or north window <is �St. They d_e�,fern can look. Here is what many let- light in a moderately warm and moist
ters ask: atmosphere.�' .

Quest(on: How can, I care for my Ferns object to stagnantmoisture at
fern? It looks puny and sickly. What thelr roots or an oversupply o� water
can 1 use to fertilize it? How often ing. Alldw plenty of drainage and wil.
must 11 water my fern? Where Is the ter thoroly only 'about once' .a week. " "

best place in my home to keep 'it? ': Ferns need plant food. One -of the
, Answer: Thank, you for your letter best and easiest feedings'is to saye ���asking about ferns; � ,99 h.olle ,I CIU}, be -, ,blood,when you kill a fowh�r:&I1Y real '

of help to you. First" remember that bloody ,wateJC from 'Wa,shirig' meat. �tferna are not a bit hard-to grow, they
-,

(Continued on Eage. U-), '
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not the, foliage, and then watch your
fern r.E!ally go to town with a nice, rich
leaf growth. That is about all there is, •

"to growing ferns except checking them"

over once a month to see they have no
bugs or insects that may bother them.
Now in this next question is where I

start the fireworks and also step on
the toes of a lot of flower iovers, but
I do know I am right in my answer,
Here is the $64 question and it's all
about Gladiolus corms changing the
original colors of the blooms.
Question: Three years ago I bought

some mixed gladiolus corms. They
bloomed nicely the first year (90 days
after planting and I had over a dozen
nice colors including some yellow ones.
The second year I had nice blooms but
only a few colors. Now last year all I
had was yellow flowers-no other color
at all. Why did my glads change their
colors?

Answe,-_' Hang on to .your chairs,
folks, because my answer is going to,

start an argument. But this is my an
swer and I know I am right, too! Your
glads did not change theil' color! You
of course think they did but you are
mistaken. Here is what really hap-
pened. Some varieties of glads are ex
ceptionally strong, vigorous growers
and also proltfic producers of corms
and cormlets. The one with primilinus
parentage specially are that type. They
have some of the original blood from
the wild glads that were found over in
Africa.
Now, other varieties are' much

weaker and do not make many corms
or cormlets at all, in fact the old corms
die off rapidly. Each year your yellow

VISE·GRIP
WREIICII

I���
VISE-GRIP I. the workinge.t tool you ever .awl A"n'atural" 'or farm iii., It' give. your hand a TonGrlpl LOCKS with a powerful grip that can't .lIp.Turns stubborn nuts, ltud., worn screws-pull. pins,holel. broken part.. 11'.

ai!uallY an Adju.table EndWrench, Pipe Wrench, Su r Pilon, Portable VI.e,Wire-Cutler-Ali In ONE ampact' Hand Tooll K..pa VISE-GRIP on evory car, truck and tractor-It'.the moot ulOful tool you can have on the farm.
WITH CutlC'r •••... No. 7W - 'r-tn •••••• $2.a.
WITHOUT Cutler •• ��: I��= 1�:1�:::::: �:H
Allo wor'd '''mou" s�rc:.·llrl�:CJ;;; M�'J;h' . ,". � 2.2.

No . ., - 7·ln•••••.••••
No. In - 10·ln ••.•.• 2.IS

Order from your dealer.

SILO
Your best Investment Is In a well
built Silo. Make It a Radcllft
"WhIte Top." Known throughout
the Middle West for Its dependa-,

blllty. Built of the'well-known In
terlocking concrete stave.' You
can't beat It for service.

Insure your needs for '�1.
Write at once for details.

glads reproduced many times over the
original 'corms, while the other colors
just died off or weakcned and failed to
reproduce, In 3 years your yellow glads
multiplied rapidly and your other col
.ors died off. That is the reason you
think they changed color, but abso
lutely they did not change at all.
Yes, I know it's hard for you to be

lieve that in view of your experience,
but believe me when I tell you that in
32 years of growing acres and acres of
Glads, as many as 50 to 100 varieties
all in the same field and as many as
300,000 corms each year, I have nevel'
had a Glad to change its color.
You would think in all that time

such would happen to me if it hap
pened to others, so that's just another
reason why I know I am right in my
answer. (Of course I don't want to
pose as a know-it-all-I still have a
lot to learn.) Now that, I have that
argument settled; I hope, let us get on
with other questions and answers on
other flowers.

QUite a bunch of letters came in
asking questions about Gardenias and
Azealeas for house plants. The only
information I can send out to them is
that both kinds make very poor house
plants. 'True, they are beautiful and
,they do grow nicely in a greenhouse
where temperatures, moisture, soil and
all conditions are ideall and to their
liking, but as a house plant no amount
of mothering will keep their buds from
falling or the plants strong and bloom
ing. So yo� had just as well discard
them as soon as the flowers fall.
In my next questions and anSWe1's

many d�fferent flowers will be dis
cussed. Look for it soon.

....

Something t.o Know
About Onion�
B:r WILLIAM G. AMSTEIN

Kafl8a8 State College

ONIONS are one of the most popu
lar home-garden crops. With
proper selection of types and va

rieties they can be grown in all seasons
in nearly all parts of Kansas.Most gar"
deners confine their selection to bulbs
of the common-onion. This often cuts
down on the supply since storage for
many families is a problem.
In spring and early summer before,

the bulb-type onions are ready, there'
are several types often referred to as I

bunching onions which can be grown
to take the place of the usual onion.
These include the multiplier (potato),
the Egyptian (perennial tree) 'and the
Welsh. Some refer to the Welsh as a
multiplier. These onions can take more
extremes of temperature than other
types.
Too few gardeners grow ordinary

onions from seed but rely too much on
onions from sets or plants. In choosing
onions from this group, I believe more
should choose stronger onions since
they ordinarily will store better. The
2 general types of common or bulb on- '

ions are the American and the Spanish
type. The American type has smaller
bulbs, stronger ftavor., better keeping
quality and a firmer flesh. However,
Spanish types mature earlier than
American varieties.
In the future we can expect to have

hybrid onions available of both Spanishand American types. They will have
better storage quality even tho possessed of earlier maturity. Hybrid on
ions may well prove as outstanding as
the other hybrid vegetable introduc
tions.
Welsh onions can be propagated byseed or by divisions frommature plants.Once established theywill live for years.Therefore locate them in a perennial

area where they will not need to be
disturbed for several years. Mature
plants multiply rapidly by sending up
from their crowns shoots that form a
cluster of plants; These clusters may
be -dtvided and the individual plants

may be reset to enlarge the bed or
used as bunching onions. No true bulb
is formed, but a slightly enlarged base
of the plant and the lower blanched
portion of the stem are the edible parts.
Variety names for 'Welsh onions in-

.clude Welsh Winter and White Welsh.
A group known as Japanese.long bunch
ing is often handled under the same

group and used the same way.
Egyptian (perennial tree) onions also

should be planted in the perennial or
protected area. They are,propagated by
small bulblets which form in bunches
on tops of mature plants. These can be
obtatnedrrom seed houses-or from es,
tablished plantings. Plant them in late
August or early September, 2 to 3
inches apart in furrows 4 to 5 inches
deep and cover to a depth of 2 inches.
As plants grow furrows are gradually
filled until level with the ground. They
start growth again early in spring and
young plants can be, pulled for bunch-
ing onions. '

Leave some plants at 12:inch inter
vals in the rows to send up seedstalks
on which the bulblets are borne. By re
planting these bulblets a constant sup
ply can be maintained. The mother
plants which have been left to produce
bulblets can be lifted and divided every2 or 3 years to keep them from becom
ing root-bound. Both red and white
types are available. The white is pre
ferred. In catalogs they are listed
as winter onion sets, perennial sets or
top sets.
Potato (multiplier) onions should be

used the same as the others and planted
in perennial areas. They are propa
gated bybottom sets which form around
the base of mature plants and resemble
small common onions. They can be han
dled 'the same as perennial tree onions.
By leaving plants at 2-foot intervals
you can obtain bulbs from these mother
-plants that can be broken off and used
for additional plants. Mother plants
can be reset and will again produce a
supply of bulbs.

RADCLIff SILO COMPANY, INC.
sOl<8S North Topeka, Han.
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.4.VAILiBI..E for IlIlIIIEDI,-\TE DELIVERY
WrIte for circular ..nd price••
FORGY PLOW COMPANY.
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Market Serap Metal!
Market your .seeap metal, 'now I· Tho 11.·8-.- ',sleel 'production. is roaring.along at a, record pace, increased production for future needs depends upon

more scrap metal, and soon. The flow of.valuable scrap needs to be speeded
up-to meet needs of the national defense program and for steel productswhich. a,re needed by farmers and ethers, Inaddhfon to doing a service to

, the cO�nJr.r.,.th08e w_ho seD Jheir s�rap metal now will be receiving some exira' ,

income. '

eCif' H���;���,U,�ICA. your farm work!

I���\II� HORN-DRAULIC-:0-

saves MONEY

HORN-DRAULIC
saves TIME

4 '

HORN-DRAULIC
� saves LABOR

10 ATTACHMENTS fOR
YEAR 'ROUND OPERAnON!

Horn-Draulic Loaders are deslJ:"ned for simple
installation and epeeu thm, No cumbersome
!'Juperstructllres to obstruct the view. 8 mod':
elM for over 100 different traotors. Increase

;,��eoP��:ln�lygt��;� YgWJ��l'KtfC'� el:��
HORN-DRAUT.IC. THE LOADER YOlT CAN
".;PEND ON!

Write for free foldersf

Horn Manufacturing Company
, Subsidiary of AvcoManufacturing Corp.

Fort Dodge, Iowa

Name
.

/

Address .••••••.•....•.....•.•.•.•....

City. . . . . . . . • . . . . • . . • . .. State .......•

Make of Tractor
.

Buy U. S. Savings ponds

����o��m�·
IRRIGATION SYSTEMS

IT'S 'iJ���G��ill'8*
FOR FLEXIBILITY, RUGGE'DNESS,
QUICK COUPLING, WATER SEAL
Shur-Rane' Is the pioneer method of port
able Irrigation. Couplers and Fittings are
designed for dependable, continuous use.
Every Shur-Rane system Is engineered es
pecially to meet the particular Irrigation
requirements most emclently. (Deliveries.
now on availability bas.ls.)
SEND ,COUPON fOR 'NAME ,OF NEAREST DEALER'
._---_....._._._--------..• SHtrR-RANE IRRIGATION SYSTEMS. Dept. KF •

: P. O. Box 145, San Jose, California :
• OENTLEMEN: Please send me complete In-.
• formation on Shur-Rane Irrigation Sya-.
I terns and the name of my nearest deal�r••I NAME •

: STREE� �
!_c:::. ..__�-_- .. -s:.';,�---__.t. �
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\ Sensational Close-Out Sale of ITrador WEED SPRAYERS! GIIVE'I:50�.'
F1nt Come! Fll'llt Served! Faet0l1t elooe-out on units made by a

It:,�;fi;:,�r:::c,t,::,r�r;a���';;!U:''JYo�=�:�:,y:ed�'' purcbaoed
"BUBDEX SPECIAL" TRACTOn WEED SPRAYER
Rugged construction for real service 011 general purpose
spraying. All-brass 14 ft. 4-row boom.' Famous "T" Jets.
Universal mounting brackets. Direct drive' all bronze
gear pumps up to 100 p.s.I .• up to 12 g.p.m. Watts relief
valve-adjustable 25 to 75 lbs. Complete with

$8450fittings. (connections for garden hose cou-

¥f!�g�al��� pressur�, g�u�e: , , , . , . , , , , , , , .

pp

WEEDMASTER �IODEL A-50-Deslgned for "bigsprayer" performance. Easy to mount on all tractors.5 row (17 ft. coverage) or 7-row 23 ft. 150· nozzle
angle. Spraying height adjustable. 18 to 54". Non
clogging. Sturdy mounting brackets - Universal.spring load. boom. Heavy. long life. galvanized In
side and out. Gear pump all bronze case and gears.Stainless steel shaft; Direct drive. Fits standard

�::�.�u�%:O t��eg�:.r::�����re�!� $10650cept barrel. $160 Value 5-row, , , , , , , . pp

7-row , , : , , , . , ... , , , .... , , . . . . . . . . . . . . $U4"
Bend for apraYer detail a or bl, catalo, of aurplua Itema: Air
com.rellorl. water pump., power pl.nh� tooll, etc.

.
.

BURDEN SALES CO.

Save on HAND SPRAYERS:�"
BURDEX ECONOMY KIT - Greaeli
Bronze Gear Pump. Shorty hand boOm.
Heavy duty gauge. relief. shut-olf. strainer
mountings. less bose, Ideal for

Ii:il,
Id.

weed and Insect sprays. $S 50
��!rpa����� . ?��?� . ���I.. r?� '.
BURDEX MASTER SPRAY KIT�ld.al
for Ilquld or wettable powder spray.'Will

:�:a�e:ar:u��s:��re!�:���r:��:t:':��h
sells ror $54.50. Complete wllb 10nr/'jaW
��:'e.�11e�r:i.���P��;� 'ibt.h 4t;�roJ
:r l.?�:rl'v':,�· tgOg���':� $0950minute. $120.00 value....... ., PP'

.- ......Lincoln, Nebr.877 "0" St.

BUY UNITED STATES SAVINGS BONDS

Vocational AgricultUre
By HELEN ANKENY

•

"DIRST place in the 1st annual co-op- livestock, machiner.y or lan�, listed at
.

r erative leadership contest in Kansas tne school. The average net worth 01
has been won by the Beloit High the 9th grade FUture F�ers is $486;

School chapter of the Future F�ers sophomores, $600.35; juniors, $586.2.;
of America. Sponsor of the contest is and seniors, more than $1,000 .

the Kansas Co-operative Council, an • e
o,rganization which promotes farmer Beloit high school's Vocation8J. Ag.co-operatives. The prize for thntate_' riculture instructor and adviser nextwinning chapter is an expense-paid trip year will be Frank Carpenter, w)).o reto the American Institute of.Co-opera- celved his master's 'degree in educationtion at Logan, Utah. Making the �rip this spring at Kansas State College.will be' 5 members and the instructor,
HowardR, Bradley. The Beloit group .••
will compete in the national contest' at Meade Future Farmers and th�ir
Logan for $1,000.

'

instructor. Jerry Gee, recently were
Omcers of the Beloit chapter eligible awarded the contract to landscape the

to make the trip are Harrell Guard, new school grounds �t, Meade and re
president; Neal McKee, vice-president; seed the area in front of the school.
George Betts, secretary; Roy Snyder, Work on the project started several
treasurer, and Gerald.James, reporter. weeks ago. Trees and shrubB were se-
Second prize went to the Atchison lected by Gee to carry out the project.

county rural high school chapter. Third Velvet grass will be used for lawn and
prize went to Ellsworth high school plans call for planting cedars, Pfltzer
FFA chapter. spreaders, Red Barberry, Honeysuckle.
All 3 winners received plaques at a Golden 'Berkman; Blue Mist, Golden

meeting of the council in Salina on Bell and Duetzer trees and shrubs.
May 7. In addition, the Vocational Agricul-,

•• ture students have plans for establish-
Ingenuity of 2 McCune Future Farm- ing a small tract of ground east ,of the

ers supervised by their adviser, Ralph Meade airport on which, they Will have
Utermoehlen, has paid big dividends a tree nursery. Fifty cedars and about
for them. Arthur Grove, in the McCune 200 Ponderosa pine plantings and oth
Vocational Agriculture farm shop, con- ers have been received for the n�rser.y.

, structed a trailer this year for use on In fall the Future Farmers will start
his dad's farm. Grove used old running trees' from seed at the nursery site.
gears for the trailer, then welded the About 100,000 trees will be planted in
braces and uprights. The project was a spot 10 by 100 feet, .the first year.
begun last fall by Grove and the trailer Second year these trees are to be taken
iii now in use on the home farm. up, transplanted into rows and offered
- Young,Wallace Morrison decided his for sale.

.

FFA project of 2 brood sows neededa..
shelter. Not having much money, Mor- LaVerne Ross has been hired'toteac'ti
rison decided he would build, a shelter. Vocational Agriculture at Washburn

- �l,Ie bought scrap piping; old boil¢t fl'ue's rura:l'htgh- school next year; �placirig
and oil lines, and with the' help of a 'Hugh I.j Moore, who has reliignel;l to
friend, Ed�cClanahan,welded the pip- devote fUll time to farming. Ross, a
ing into a framework. .He coveredtne . graduate of Washburn high arid Kan�
,framework with old . .sl)eet Pletal.lyin� I sas State,College, has .taught 2 years
around tOe farm, and the result of' his at LaCygne high school.'
tabors is a 12-by-9 sheet-metal build- • •
ing. whic,h �an be moved by wheels Among the pieces of farm equipmentwhich ¥orrlson attached to it. , 'completed in the Shawnee Mission

• • Vocational Agriculture farm shop by
Monday, following dismissal of school members is a "farm shopmobile." It

,at Smith Center, the, Smith, C:::eilter consists of a 2-wheel trailer on which
Future Farmers and their instructor, is mounted a gasoline-powered arc
Charles Mantz, will start on, a trip to welder and a war-surplus AC genera
see the Harlan Dam;in,.Nebl'aska;'_, ,. ! ,tor; -One side- of housing may be- let

(.' .,: _ .', ,:, ;, : I !down, to ,form a workbench. This outfit

Among many projects carried' by I makes it possible· to'do Ilfly repair work
Hoxie Futur.e Farmers and their �upl'!r- ! ,:in-the field and: away' from an.electrte
visor, Willard Barry, ill purchase' and , poweriinQ.J�Whiteisinchargeofth�
distribution of 2.600 pounds of certified

farm shopmobile. Work on the equip
grain and sweet sorghum seed among' ment was supex:'lsed by.�. D. Garver,
members. Also, they have just com-

Vocational Agrl(;ulture mstructor.

pleted a, portable cattle squeeze for use • •
of their members and veterans taking Sixty-five' 'Future Farmers of the
on-the-farm training. .In addition, they Winfield chapter provided an impor
have mixed and distributed,250 sacks tant work contingent at the Winfield
of swine protein mix. fairgrounds work day on May 24. The

.• • boys joined 400 businessmen and farm-
About 400 young men have been ers to �elp repair, repaint, renovate and

members of the Chanute Ch,ap,ter of
otherwtse put the fairgrounds, ball park

Future Farmers since thatchapter was, and Island park fac:ilities at Winfield
chartered in 192.9. ,The chapter was-one in 'first-class condition for summer.
of the first 12 to ,be chartered in,Kan-' • 'e
sas. Walter Harder was tirst adviser 'According to the annual report of
and Charles Garter is present a<!viser. Bob Ball. immediate past president of
There are now 52 members in the chap- the Kansas FFA ASSOCiation, 95- per
ter and 19 members have been awarded ,cent of the chapters competing� the
the highest degree awarded by a state Kansas State Better Chapter contest
association, that of State Farmer. One for the past school yea:.: engaged in
member, Wayne Brant, was president -these activities: fire prevention, safety,of the Kansas association in 1942-43. pest eradication and livestock-loss pre-
All 52 members have a net worth in ventton, 'i

,. ; ..

NEW OF�ICIRS of Ko"ICi' FFA A••oclatlon, I.ft to rlghtl Marvin Dock.r, Hoiton,
. -,....111."".Wa,,,...1'hIo.,. Shawnu MI••lon;,vlc.-pr•• ld.nt, Rlc_'" ..I,,"-Nt,
Chanute, r.porte" 'ra"cl., ••lchart, ,Valle, '011•• .-eratary, Darr.1 ._ar.��••I,

,

1tGck.................r.. ,-. -,' • " ",,' ,
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Grandparent� Who Interfere
By MRS. M.4RION QUINL.4N D.4YIS

I

RECENTL:Y the home department tive and loving, because they know the
received this i1iqulry. Quickly, we only people who really can help us are
referred it to' our contributor, Mrs. those who love us and have faith in us.

Davis, for reply. The question: What Successful grandparents have pre
do you think is the best way to handle' -pared for that period of their Uves bygrandparents who interfere in'rearlng being persons first and parents second.
our family'? They ltve in the same com- They have had interests outside their
munlty and see 9: great deal ,of· our children and so have not felt impelled
children. '.

to lead their children'S Uves. If they
Mrs. Davis says: A bad mother-in- have filled .their own lives with inter

law, like an Interfering grandmother, ests, they will be welcome and admired
usually 'is a good woman who does not grandparents -who will be too busy to
know when her job is finished. She has stay long.
managed· a big ,job and big family for Should conditions they have dreaded
so long, she can't get out of the habit most, that is, of living as dependents,of advising and directing: ,. fall to the lot of parents, ,they canmakeBest and only way to "handle" such their presence warm and desirable bygrandparents is to learn you can't. They adopting a generous, kindly attitude of
have to handle themselves.,But you can love and helpfulness toward the whole
develop a perspective and philosophy family.
that will help you understand and bear A good place to begin is with the
with them. children. Everyone knows when youThe one thing for which' you can't take a chi!d by the hand you win the
operate on a woman is a mother-in- heart of the Parent. \.
law. Sometimes a book like "Belle- As a rule, men play the in-law and

LLOYD BURLINGHAM'S

SKELGAS
FARM REPORTER

Good Cooking Is an Art
Do we do a8 much a8 we mi.ht in making girl8 see that good cooking is

an art, a creative outlet for self-expre88ion?

Mere" by Kathleen Norris helps her
wl,derstand herself. Then the outlaw
becomes an inlaw. Sometimes she even
becomes an ally and friend.

.

One young wife wa�developing ml
graine headaches, among other symp
toms, because of a dominating mother
in-law, who always had held her son

octopus-fashion. In desperation she lef",
a copy of "Belle-Mere" on her dresser
-ror her mother-in-law to find.

"What's· this book ?��,
. -oa, you won't lil,te -it;, mother Can

field."
"What makes :you think I won't like

it. I'm sure t'will. May I borrow it?"
SOnie days later, the mother-in-law

phoned her daughter-in-law and
groaned, "I've been' beaten black and
blue by this book. Be glad you read it
before you 'become a "Belle-Mere."
,r.ro' be retired from active service at

50, when, you are still a young woman
at the' height of your powers, is not an
enviable position to be in. Mothers
should begtn early to learn how to be
successful graDdln:o�ers and mothers
in-law. There are many successful and
beloved women in 'both categories.
What is the secret of their success?
'In the first place they accept the

fact they are emeritus and retired from
their jobs on a pension of love and re
spect. They realize the only advice
accep�able to anyone is that which is
solicited, and which usually is some
thing the, other "person already thinks
himself.
They make all their advice construe-

. grandfather game better than women.
Men In middle age usually are both
amazed and reluctant to admit they
'could possibly be old enough to be
grandfathers. They assume the roles
of pals or onlookers and do not inter
fere with discipline.
There are exceptions, of course. One

old martinet'was giving advice con
stantly to his good-natured and admir
ing daughter-in-law. One day he roared,
"If )j(?,u .pelieye In u,sil),g SUch fool meth
ods with your boys, don't come to me
for advice when they get in trouble!"
"I won't, father .Adams," retorted

his daughter-In-law. "I've been living
with your mistakes for 20' years."
Laughter and a sense of humor are
great oilers of human relationships..
If financial conditions force her chil

dren and grandchildren to. live with
her, or if she is used frequently as an
unpaid baby-sitter, a grandmother's
role becomes difficult. If the mother
works, or goes on a long trip, then
grandmother becomes mother-pro-tem,
and-matters of diet and discipline are
in her hands.

. It is a good arid safe rule for all rela
tives to put up a friendly wall behind
which to ripen their judgments and
criticisms of young r-elatives. If young
people want the fruit of their wisdom,
they can 'best glean it from the exam
ple of the older generation.
Silence in regard to other people's

children always is golden unless what
we say is wise, kind, loving, just, con-
structtve ... and unsolicited. '

Entertained at State Meeting

MU.SICAL SKlTlaeliit. of the Gay Nlnetle., leli to right, Janie Hen.ley, Sue Dean,larlta ...·

lanfleld of the Waterville Chapter of Future Homemaker. of America.PIcture by 'Phll Irent,. Topeka.

Farm Pluses
1o_time. a city man gives us a new angle on country living. My neighbor's a
sidewalk farmer-works downtown and comes out here each evening. Has four
small boy. and agrees he bought his farm to afford his quartet the advantages ofgrowing up on the soil. He could give you a selling on that.

.Lately h. bought four pigs for these sons of his. Quite ordinary young porkers,they seemed to me. But not to my neighbor. To him they are a lot more than
prospective fillers for his freezer. From these pigs this city farmer expects many
more dividends than pork.
Caring for their charge., his boys will gain an interest in live things; come tounderstand responsibility and the need to do things on schedule. And, keepingrecords of feed costs, of gains and of the selling price of two of the four, willreceive a very practical lesson in economics. Very much more than pork, these
pigs. Just so, farm life, altogether, is a lot more than field crops and price ceilings.It has a world of pluses.

Why Delay?
Start Living Today!

A ".Her way of life begins for you ••• the
moment a gleaming new Skelgas Constel•
lation Range comes into your kitchen.

Cooklne the family's "three squares a day"
. becomes so simple, so easy. You have every
feature you want for truly modern cook.
ery I Therma-Flex top burners that give
you a choice of hundreds of exact heats
not just five or seven! Therma-Plo Oven
cooking ... always right "on the beam" for
unsurpassed baking and roasting - full
flavor cooking! And such unbeatably
CLEAJII, COOL cooking!
s•• th... glamorous streamlined beauties
at your Skelgas dealer's now I

"BAKING .IHI ROASTlNQ
SO EASY"

"We've used Skelgas for home heating for
years and now that. havemy new Skel
gas Constellation range. know how truly
wonderful complete Skelgas living is. Bak
ing and roasting are so easy with my new
range and all my cooking so much faster
and cleaner. I'll never be without my Skel
gas range again."

Mn. Joe Williaml
Rout. 2, Leavenworth, Kania.

AHINTS for
House and Garden

• Use nail polish to paint design on wood
to be decorated, or to put initials on tool
handles. Let polish dry. Light with match.
Burning will do inscribing.
• To skin a tomato quickly, hold tomato
on a fork over a gas lIame.
e Put an apple in your cake box. Helpskeep cake from drying out.

Like to lee a brand-new Skelgas Constel
lation Range in your kitchen (rom now.on? Here's your OPPORTUNITY!
Tbe great "Skelgas Trade-in Festival" is
now going on at your Skelgas store. We
want your old stove-so act now and save
money!
Se. how you'll save fuel and work, tOO
when you're the proud owner of a new
Skelgas Constellation Range! See yOUl'
Skelgas Dealer today I

SKELGAS Families'
Favorite Recipes

HAMBURGER-POTATO CASSEROLE
, 1 pound hamburg.r 5 medium pota_I can cream of chicken 1 medium onion

IOUP Salt and pepper ta1!4 tealpoon paprika talte

Lighdy brown hamburger and onion in
frying pan. Salt and pepper to taste. When

, browned, add cream of chicken soup and,

paprika. Pare and slice potatoes. Put lay
er in bottom of buttered casserole. Cover
with a layer of meat and then another
layer of potatoes. Pour enough milk over
all until it shows around edges. Bake in a
moderate oven (325° to 350°F.) until po
tatoes are done. Serve with a crisp salad
for a complete'meal.

Mn. Anton Johnson
Route No.1, Milroy, Minne.ota

"Cooking's cooler with Skelgas." Mrs.
Johnson writes, ". am using Skelgas for
cooking and refrigeration and am very
pleased with the good service rendered by
my Skelgas Dealer."

Your favarlt. r.clp.·wlll win $5 if it's pub
lished here. Please keep a copy for your
self. Just send your recipe to Dept. F-651.
\

SEE YOUR FRIENDLY SKELGAS DEALER TODAY!

"Serres Anywhere ..•
Saves Everywhere"

4IiiiiII_,
SKELGAS DIYISI,ON, SKELLY OIL COMPANY, P. O. Box 436, Kansas City, Missollri



Procter8 GambleS'

NEWEST
.

Washday MarVel
I •

No matter what soap you're now using-
cheer guarantees a cleaner, whiter wash!

"Cloth:es dry so fresh
and sweet�sme-Uing. '_

you'll want to hug them I"

CHEER is the trade-mark of a special all-purpose detergent made by PROCTER & GAMBLE.

Here's your chance to try something that's better than any soap-
new CHEER!

'

There's probably nothing wrong with the soap you're using now: ,

But this new washday marvel is guaranteed to get clothes cleaner and
whiter than any soap.

Try it just once, and discover at' every washing step how new
CHEER proves its guarantee!

'

: �-1.
i
,

Prove Cheer's guarantee-IN YOqR WASHING MACHINEl
See how fast the thick, long-lasting suas leap up in hardest water! See
how CHEER works out even tough greasy dirt. And with all its extra

washing power, CHEER is safe for colored washables, gentle on your
hands.

S

iJ

2. Prove Cheer's guarantee-ON YOUR WASHLINEI
After you rinse and wring out, your CHEER-washed clothes will dry
sparkling clean and oh-so-white! 'No bleaching, bluing, or water
softeners necessary. ]

3. Prove Cheer's guarantee-ON YOUR IRONING BOARD I
CHEER leaves no soap film to yellow under the iron's heat. Yes,
CHEER-washed Clothes iron beautifully, end up cleaner, whiter than
any soap will get them-or your money back.

.

Get CHEER in the convenient Giant Economy -Size package

P. s. Wonderful
for NO-RINSE
washing, too I

c

v

t:

d
bIf you wash without rinsing, no

washing product on earth will give
you a cleaner wash than CHEER.

CHEER will give you the cleanest
no-rinse wash it's possible to get.

b
t:
C
f.

@) 1951. The Procter '" Gamble Company



SOMETHING new In .undae" a tapioca de ..
sert with a spicy cherry topping,

Desserts
New OR" Glamorou8

"

TOOKING for a new dessert? Here they are, new, glamorous and a

L variety of them home tested to fit your family. There's something
new in sundaes, creamy tapioca pudding, topped with colorful,

spicy red cherry sauce. Use the package directions or the following
instructions for the tapioca pudding.

(;herry Tapioca Sundae
1 egg white
2 tablespoons sugar
cane)

1 egg yolk
2 cupsmllk

2 or S tablespoons sugar (beet or
(beet or cane)

Ys teaspoon salt
S tablespoons quick tapioca

Yz teaspoon vanilla
spicy cherry sauce

Beat egg white until foamy, add sugar, 1 tablespoon at a time and
continue. beating with rotary egg beater until mixture·will stand in
very soft peaks. Set aside.
Mix egg yolk with small amount of milk in saucepan. Add 2 or 3

tablespoons sugar, salt, tapicoa and remaining milk. Place over me
dium heat. Cook until mixture comes to a boil, stirring constantly, 5 ,.

to a minutes.
Pour small amount of hot mixture gradually on egg white and

blend. Add remaining, stirring constantly. The'hotter the tapioca and
the faster it is blended, the thicker the pudding will be. Add vanilla,
Cool, stirring once after 15 minutes. Serve In sherbet glasses-with the
following Spicy 9herry Sauce on top. Ma��s 4 to 5 servings.

-�,

" .

. ,

Spicy {;herry S.uce
2 tablespoons quick tapioca
%- cup sugar (beet or cane)
% teasl,)OOl1 ciinnamon
Va teaspoon cloves
Va teaspoon nutmeg

Combine all ingredients except canned cherries and, cook untO -nilit-, �

tur� comes to a boil. 'Remove from heat,' [Continued on�Pag� 181

dash of salt
1% cups cherry Juice and water
1 Yz -cups drallied canned red

cherries
-

A ,.IIZ. ,.run. ,.,., garnl.heel wltlt ••,, 01
wltl,.,.eeI crea.. and somewllol. ,.r•••• will
.eco_ a family fayorlt••



my THIS
PA!lZEMNNIN� eElJlPEWffH

eEl)SQ/£S);!1ZYYEAST
SenIor wInner, Grand National
lakIng Conte.t, Waldorf-A.torla.
Mrs. Paul W. Strebel, HannIbal,
Mluourl.

BUTTERCRUST
These lighl I d II�:en ;r r; s separate easily into bile-size piecesy 00 fancy but are emily made'

.

BAKE at 4000 F f
.

• or 15 to 20 minutes. MAKES 2 dDluolve 2 packa .
ozen roll••

cakes of compre���:cl�ve ��y. Y�alt (or 2 Hourcd board 10 III
.warm water (110' 10 Y.asl l 'n 14 cup sirips 2 inches wide 'Blnc� I�ickness. Cut Intocups buttermilk, scalJ;J . FJ' Combl,ne 114 Stack Dve slrips t'; rus .with melted butter.cup .ugar 12 cu f bin oublc bOIler. 1/) pieces. Place each sglaectkheir and cut into I-inchsaU,· COO,"to' IUkewpasrom' utte�, 2 teaspoons n greased m IIIBlend h Cut.si�c down. BruSb with melted

U n cUP.yeast. 51ft together 4"h in t, c dissolved rl.e in warm place until do bl .
butter. Letbury'. le.t Enriched FI cup� s,fted PIII.- 30 minutes. lake in m due In bulk. aboutsoda; add milk mixrur ,our, .lh teasPoon .F.) 15 to 20 minutes.

0 erate'y hot oven (400.blended Place ,'n'
e and mn until well IfL' greased bowl a d YOu use Pilisbury's Bes E 'et rl.e in warm plac� (85' n. cover .• ,. ing Flour. omit sail "If � .nnched Self-Ri._double in bulk. a bour I h

to 90 F.l unn] be refrigeraled up 10 'Iwoda es�r..�. dough mayour. Roll out on yeasl is used, dissolve in I kYS' If compressedu eW8rm water.?---�

Highest Cash Prices for

Feathers and Wool
All type8 wanted. New and used. QuIck paymeat. Write or wire for beNt prices.

WESTERN FEATHER CO.
Dept. PKF-l, 200 S. 13th St., E. St. LoUis, III.

FARM MOTHER STRICKEN
WITH UNDULANT FEVER
ttl am Iyina in bed writ
inK this lener-jult ar

rived home afler my third
stay in the hospital in lesl
Ihan a year due 10 Undu.
lant Fever. It i•• terrible
dia.aae, causina pain and
.discomfort, weaknell. ner ..

vou,nesl and depression.
My ewe Imall children
don', know what it meanl
to bave a mother that i.
well and able to do for
them. My advice to all farmers is-pasteurize
your milk before you become a victim. tt

(Sian.d) Mrs. Robert I. Smilh

Fits Your Needs
and Your Income at All Times
Get these extra advantages at
no extra cost • • •

• Planned for farm families
• Easily changed to meet special
requirements

• Size and' number of payments
according to your choice

• Deposits earn interest _ •. are

always availa�le for withdrawal
• Can increase death benefits

., Gives you life insurance �otection
• Pays your premium for you when
your j{1come is low

• Enables you to change insurance
plans whenever you wish

BE SAFE Pasteurize Milk at Home
Your doclor will tell you Iha' raw milk may con
tain the di,l••e organisma that cau.e not onlyundulant fever, but .1.0 .eptic lore throat. typhoidfever, lear Ie' fever and even dreaded polio. MilkMUST be pu,eurized 10 make il .afe. 11'1 e..y to
do with the HOME HEALTH unit. AUlomatic
••• l.boratory tested ••• guaranteed.

Liston to the
Kansas Farm Life Show

on WIBW
7:30 AM-Monday thru Friday

For Full Information,
See Your Kansas Farm Life Agant,

or Write Today.
7� KANSAS FARM LIFE
INSURANCE COMPANY, Inc.

MANHATTAN, KANSAS .

A Snrv.c e of thf Kon s c s Farm Bureau

Some encouroglng events hove
token ploce sluce lost we wrote
obout Kouslls IIbrorles. The leg.
Isloture met olld possed helpful
leglslotloll whlcll we thlllk oilers
possibilities, for Improvemellt of
IIhrorles. Relld to see how your
OWIl IIhrory eOIl helieRt.

WE'RE formore libraries and better
libraries, as we've said before in
the home department. This yearthe Kansas legislature gave all of us

interested in good reading, some en
couragement by bringing up-to-datethe old Kansas library laws.
Since about 1900, when the first li

brary laws were passed, little had been
done by the legislature to encourage
library boards, librarians and readers.
The 1951 legislature, backed by inter
ested folks from over the state, passed,Senate Bill No. 189, which recodified
all old bills on the statute books. On
March 29, Governor Edward F. Arn
signed the bill which goes into effect
July 1.
The name ofCarnegiemeans libraries

to a lot of Kansans, for early in the
century, all prior to 1919, Andrew Car
negie, steel man and philanthropist,made grants to 56 communities in the
state to build that many libraries. To
this day, these buildings are on the
whole considered adequate; they were
built to last. But the Carnegie grantsdid not provide for maintenance, in
stead gave impetus to the whole librarymovement. Since the period of the Car
negie grants, there has been a steadyincrease in funds and interest in li-
braries.

'

Under the provisions of the. first
library law in Kansas, the town of
Russell established a tax-supported Ii
brary, one of the first, if not the first
of its kind in the state. Judge J. C.
Ruppenthal was named secretary' ofthe first library board and has served
on it ever since. His interest has never
ceased. This year he was nominated bythe Kansas Library Association, the
Traveling Library Commission and
State Library, for the American Li
brary Association Trustee's Citation.
Judge Ruppenthal was present this
year and gave his support for passageof library bills during the legislativesession.

'

Beat egg yolks lightly, add condensed

So much for history. The old laws
were outdated and confusing to those
at the grassroots. Now they have been
brought up-to-date and libraries can
provide more money for services to the
public. No money was provided by the
legislature, but the new law does provide for increased tax levies.
For the benefit of small libraries,the bill provides that any tax-supported

library can make a contract with an
other library to provide services such
as books. personnel or even a book
mobile. Such a contract would of course
call for a stipulated payment for the
services.
It also provides for regional libraries.

which means that 2 or more counties
can combine for one library under one
library board to provide services for
everyone in all the counties. That will
be particularly advantageous in thinlysettled counties.

.

Another new provision and one that
has approval of library folks is that a
board member may be appointed for
only 2 years at a time. The appointment ends at that time, but after a
lapse of 2 years, may be reappointed.This provtsion allows :lor the return of
those most interested in the job, but
prohibits the retainment of the same
people in continuous service.

One of the greatest needs of the
small library is expert advice from
trained librarians. And now that help is
forthcoming. With some unused funds
provided for the now-completed library
survey, the small Iibrary is in for some
improvement ... tbat is, if it wants it.
Consultant servicefs what it is called
... in other words a trained librarian
from the State 'I'raveling' Library willbe available to any library in the state
whether It.i� club- or association-supported or tax-supported.
'I'hese are some of the things the con

sultant can do. She can weed out books.
This is a process of going thru book
collections and discarding those out
moded or worn. It means catalogingbooks and setting up card files. She
may give advice on what books to buy ,and how to buy. Arrangement of books
and reading facilities also may be con
sidered. She may meet with the board
or committee members.

.

These are the services the libraryconsultant has to offer and she will
stretch the funds on hand as far as
they will go.

'

Desserts New and GlalDorous
(Continued from Page 17)

Add the cherries. Cool. Serve on topthe Cherry Tapioca Sundae. Makes 2%
cups sauce.

p,.lze Prune Pie
2% CUP8 cooked

, 2/,.. cup liquid trom
prunes prunes

1 egg 112 cup brown sugar
'fd cup 8ugar 1,4 cup flour

(beet or cane) 'h tea81lOOn
'IS teaspoon 8alt cinnamon
1 tablespoon lemon S tablespoons butter
Juice

Pit the cooked p�nes and arrangein pastry-lined pie pan. Beat egg and
blend in sugar, salt, lemon juice and
prune Iiquid, Pour over prunes. Blend
brown sugar, flour, spice and butter
until crumbly and sprinkle over fruit
mixture. Bake 10 minutes in very hot
oven (4500). Reduce temperature to
moderate (3500) and bake 20 to 30min
utes longer, until set in center. Serves
6 to 8.

Lemon Delight
1 table8poon grated2 egg8, 8eparated

1 can sweetened,
condensed milk

113 cup lemon Juice

lemon rind
1,4 tea8poon cream

of tartar

milk, lemon juice and rind. Beat eggwhites and cream or- tartar until stiff
but not dry. F.old whites into yolk mixture and pour into D-Inch pie pan that
has been lined with the following Gra
ham Cracker Crust. Bake in .moderate
oven (3500) for about 25 minutes.

G,.aham C,.acl,,!,. C,.ust
1 cup crushed graham ,/., cup 80ft butter
cracker crumbs 2 tablespoons s.ugar

Combine thoroly. Use for crust and
sprinkle liz cup of crumbs on top the
Lemon Delight.

�orrect Rules
Are you embarrassed sometimes

when you find it necessary to in
troduce one person to another? Our
Leaflet, "How to Make Introduc
tions," outlines a few simple rules
on how to introduce people, and
how to make friendly' responses.
F'or a copy of the leaflet, please
write to Home Service Editor,
Kansas Farmer, Topeka, and en
close 3c. -
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� at your Dealer's today
lOOK AT All

THESE fEATURES
-. ,

N."...
.•"'"
'NI'�1

a
Jutter K..,... keeps fUll

pound creamy!

Stl., ft••
JO Door HI"Ie
Colon

..,-O-Mat holds 16 eggs,
"leases 2 at a timel

.antry-Dor adds nearly 8 ft:.
of froot-row storage I

�
�

TI,hl-Wad Unit-so quIet.
poomicaJ.warranted S ya.

On Display At Your Neares,t" Dealer
ABILENE - .

�':.':.�elo� Landes Hdwe. II

ALDEN
Taylor Lumber II Implement Co.

AI.TA VISTA
E. III. Swenson

ATCHISON
Niemann Truck .t: Traetor

A�:'��8\
BARNARD
Blanding Hardware Co.

BELLEVILl..E
Bachelor Implement Co.

BELOIT
II10ritz Implement Co.

BENNINGTON
Holfman-En&'le

BURDETT
Cole Equipment

BURLINGAllIE
Wilkin Farm Equipment CO.

BURLINGTON .,

, Coplldge 1�.,Qo.;bc. -:BURNS ! ,".,
Grlml!Y9Of .t: 'Son

-,'

::::
CALDwELL - ,

Young'8�"
CANTON
Canton EqulpmeDt Co.

CAWKEiL 'cITY ,"
. C�w�er Cl,t)' Eq�meDt Co. ..�

CEDAR POINT '

Grimwood'.t: Son :'.
CEDARVALE
Cable Implement .t: Supply Co.

CI,AFuN. _. .

'

Wickert G_e "

CLAY CENTER
NorqUist's, IDe.

CI..IFTON
,Casller.JlDPIement '" Bdwe.,CO.

CLYDE' ,. .�. -, "',

d. I. S&OER '

, "

COATS": ';
D. A'. l.Df:U -:COLBY' _. ,

Knud�"cKenz1e,_be.
,COUNCIL GBOVE (
CooUdce Impl. Co.,�lne.

COUR'NAND " '
_
r,

'" E. 'Garman'" Son Impl. Co.
CUBA

,

GpoeensllY Hardwa�
DELPHOS<
ZaJic BTOtJ>ers

DIGHTON
Ohureh '" Kerkhoff, be.

EL DORADO
-O'Neil Equipment oe., be.
ELKHART -

'Fisher's, be.
ELLIS
Suiter Equipment 00.

ELLSWORTH
Clark-Paull Implemen& Co.

E11IPORIA
Coolidge Impl. Co., be.

EUREKA
Straight Equipment 00.

FALUN
,

Dauer Brothers
FORT SCOTT
Fort Scott Truck .t: Traetor 00.

FRANKFORT
Esslinger Impl. Co.

FREDONIA
Fredonia Impl. Store

GARDNER
Gardner Truck'" Tractor 00.

GARNETT
Gamett Truck & Tractor eo.

GLASCO
Zajic Brothers

GOODlAND
Knudson Brothe",ll

GREAT BEND
Gibson, Titus, Stalford, Inc.

GREENLEAF
Leiber Hardware" l.mpl. Co.

GREENSBURG
Greensburg Equip. Co.

GRINNELL
- Ostmeyer Hardware .t: Impl; Co.
GliPSUlI1
Kuhn-Bowden

HANOVER
llaliover Jmplemeilt Co.

HARTFORD
Bartford Implement 00.

HAYS
Hay. 'Equfpment Co.

HERINGTON
'

Lewerenz Hdwe • .t: Impl. 00.
HIAWATHA'
TJ-app &"Klll

HIGHLAND
"ooller Impl. Co.

HILL orrr
Pratt Implement 00.

- HILLSBORO
Faro...rs Equipment Co.

HOISINGTON
Holsln&'ton Auto .t: Impl. 00.

HOI.TON
'

Uerz-lIleers Truck" Tractor 00.

HOLYROOD
Standard l.mpl • .t: Constr. Co.

HORTON
Horton Implement Co., bc.

HOXl.E
H. W. DEANE

IQ'TCHINSON
Woodward's Impl. Co.

1Nl\IAN
Inman Impl. Co.

lOLA
lola Truck,. Tractor 00.

dAllIESTOWN '

Holgerson Implement Co.
KANSAS CITlI, KANSAS
Wyandotte Tractor'" Impl. 00.

KlN()AID
Kincaid Tractor .t: Impl. 00.

LaCROSSE
SmUll Implement Co.

LARNED
A. A. Doerr IIlercantlie Co., be.

LAWRENCE
Kraft Truck ,. Tractor Co.

LEAVENWORTH
starr Truck .t: Tractor Co.

LENORA "

, ,

Lenora Implement Co.
LEOTI

'

;
Westem Hardware '" Supply Co.

'LINCOLN
T. A. Rhudy .t: Sons

LlNCOLNVILI..E "

Lewoerenz Hdwe. "'Impl. Co.
I..rNDSBORG !'
LIndsborg Equipment Co.

LOGAN' ':;i
Lappin EqulpJ1lent Co.

LOUISBURG
"

Louisburg Tru* ,. Tractor Co.
LUCAS •

O. A. IIlettlen .t: Son
LURAY,
IIlerl IIlarkley

LYNDON
l\lcDanlel Rdwe. ,. Impl. Co.

LYONS
Taylor Implement Co.

MePllERSON
MIller-Kennedy Implement 00.

1IIANKATO
W&Ilgh II10tor .t: Implement Co.

MARION
Marion Equipment Oo., mc.

1IIA.RQUETTE
Marquette Implement Co., be.

lIl.EDICINE'LODGE
1,loyd Davis t:. Sons

MlNNEAPOI.lS
Boy Carison

l\1OLl.NE
Eekert's Farm Equipment

MORAN
!\Ioran Tractor" Impl. Co.

MOUND CITY
l\lound City Truck" Tractor Co.

1I10UNDRIDGE
'

Krehbiel Hardware 00.
NESS CITli
Durfee Implement Co.

NEWTON
GlUen's, bc.

NILES
Humbar&,er Equipment Co.

NORTON
Clyde Goble Implements

NORTONVILLE
Weishaar Bros., be.

NORWAli
Wright Implement Co.

OAKLEY
C. D. Olark '" Sons, Inc.

O��TruCk .t: Tractor Co.

O���r'Hardware .t: Impleme�,"
OSAGE CITY
Hewitt Equipment 00., mc.

OSBORNE
Latham" SODS

OSKAI-OOSA
Oskaloosa Hdwe• .t: Impl., Inc.

OTIS
l\lelslnller &: Schneider

OTTAWA .

Sheldon Truck " Tractor Co.
OVERBROOK

Ho;v1 Farm Equipment Co.
PAOlA
Paola Truck &: Tractor Co.

PEABODY
O. H. �s Impl�ment Co.

PHD.LIPSBURG
Winchell's

PLAINVILLE
Donovan II10tor Co.

PRATT
Banbury's '

QUINTER "

Kysar Implement Co.
RANDOLPH
Sheldon Implement Co.

REPUBLIC
Sankey Implement Co.

REXFORD
SteppeI' Hard�are A Impl. 00.

ROSSVILLE
ROfIsvllle Farm Store,IIne.

RUSSELL
Woelk's

SAB....'THA
Wittmer Motors

ST. FRANCIS
Ackerman's

ST. MARYS
Keatln&, II10tor .t: Impl. Co.

SALINA
l\lcCail Equipment Co.

SCOTT CITli
Wheat Belt Implement, Inc.

SEDAN
West Farm Equipment Co.

SELDEN
Selden Implement Co.

SENECA
Bower-Agnew Impl. Co.

SEVERY
A. L. II10rton Impl. Co.

SHARON SPRINGS
Ostmeyer Implement Co.

Sl\IITH CENTER
Attwood Implement 00.

STEBLJNG '

Sterilng Implement 00.
STOCKTON
Olltineyer's

STRONG CITli
Beaver, Inc.

SliLVAN GROVE
Diers Implement Co.

TOPEKA
CraveD Farm Equipment 00., Inc.

TRIBUNE .

Westem Hardware &: l\lotor 00.
TROll

'

Doniphan County Equipment, be.
VAJ.I..ElI FALLS

'

Valley Implement, Inc.
WAKEENEY
Ostmeyer Implement Co.

W."KEFIELD
'

The Auld Chevrolet oe., Ine.
WASHINGTON
otho Bames

WATERVIU.E
I., E. Leiber Implement Co.

WI!lIJ,.SVILI.E
Adriance Truck" Tractor Co.

WII.1I10RE
Wilmore Hardware .t: Impl.
.t: Supply Co., mc.

WILSON
Dolechek Implement Co.

WOODBINE
M. C. Engel Hdwe. " Impl. 00.

YATES CENTER
Swope In.plement Co.

WE COULDN�T BEGIN TO TE'-L YOU---COME IN AND'SEE THEM!



SUlDIDer Pattern
Parade

917S-Slenderizing dress with jacketfor more cover-up. Sizes 34 to 48. Size 36
sundress, 4 yards; jacket, 2% yards of
35-inch material.

4524-Complete outfit for the smaller
set. Sizes 1 to 5 years. Size 2 dress takes
1% yards of 35-inch material.

9S4S-Teen-age sew-easy frock with
deep-collared neckline. Sizes 10 to 16. Size
12 takes 4% yards and lh yard of con
trasting 35-inch.

APRICOT.STRAWBERRY JAM
2 Ibs. apricots (about 24 medium .sized)
2�2 baskets strawberries (about II' Ibs.)
6 cups Beet Sugar
�2 teaspoon almond extract

Wash, halve and pit unpeeled apricots ;
put through food chopper using coarse
knife. Measure 6 cups. 'Wash, drain
and hull strawberries; cut in half
lengthwise. Measure 31/2 cups. Blend
measured fruits and Beet Sugar togetherin large preserving kettle. Place on heat
and bring to a rolling boil. Turn heat
down and boil slowly about 15 min.
or until two thick, heavy drops run

together off clean metal spoon (2190 F.),
stirring often. Remove from heat; skim;
stir in flavoring. Pour into hot, sterilized
jars; seal at once. Makes 4 pints.

FREE
CANNING BOOKLET

Called the most helpful booklet of
its kind-"Answers By The Can
ning Doctor" will take the puzzles
out of home-canning and freezingfor you, too. Send for your free
copy today!

STRAWBERRY PRESERVES
Combine 4 cups Beet Sugar and 1f2 cup
water in large saucepan. Bring slowly to
a boil, stirring constantly. Add 4 cups
washed and stemmed whole strawberries;
stir slightly. Boil rapidly 4 minutes. Skim.
Pour into shallow bowl or platter to
allow thickening and prevent separation
of fruit. Let stand about 24 hours,
stirring occasionally. When preserves
are as thick as desired, pour into hot,
sterilized fruit jars or jelly glasses. Seal
or paraffin at once. Makes about 2 pints
or four 8-oz. glasses.
SIZING UP THE APRICOT:
1 lb. equals 12 medium-size apricots; or
2� cups, pitted and quartered; or 1 pint
of halves when canned.

Smart shoppers buy Beet Sugar
H)O% American _ 100% perfect!

CONSUMER SERVICE· WESTERN BEET SUGAR PRODUCERS,INC.
P.O. BOX 3594, SAN fRANCISCO 19, CALIfORNIA

12-2030--42

GERMOZONE
90S2-Designed for those who wear

sizes 34 and over. Sizes 34 to 52. tlbize 36
-c,
takes 4% yards of'35-inch material.

9270-Step-in casual. Sizes 12 to 20 and
30 to 42. Size 16 takes 414 yards and %
yard contrasting 35-inch fabric.

45S9-Perfect 3-piecer. Sizes 12 to 20.
Size 16 bra-top and skirt take 4% yards;shorts, 1% yards of 35-inch material.

The Liquid
Drinking Water Medicine

KillS MANY GERMS
IN THE DRINK
Proven-, by successful use
on milllons and millions
of birds every year.

Give your birds the protection of double-acllon GERM
OZONE . . . to help guard
chicks from spread of Pul
lorum, Fowl Typhoid, and
Cholera through the drink
. . . to destroy bacterial
poisons - even the polson
causing Botulism.
12 oz. bolli. 9Oc, 1 ql., $1 .75,

V. gal., $3.00

Pattern
,

Numbers Size
Name

---

---

- Route
---

.1'"

. ,,:

---

Town- ,

---

,

State

Send 30 cents for each pattem. FUI out coupon above, enclose money or .tamll...nil "o"d tu I,:,,·Fashion Editor, Kan.... Fanner, Topeka;

LOOK,
FELLOWS

YOU CAN GET THIS
COMPLETE ASSORTMENT

lARGES-T� � ()�
SEL:::�ON $495OFFERED AT •

THIS PRICEI

(REGUUR RETAIL 'liCE.
APPROXIMATELY SIUO)

,,�SA VE ',8..951
rr .... "-' ,'\

V IICH I.OS.' A'
ALL-AMEIICAI ASSOITMEIT
Get set for tha lIIost fun 'you'" ..a'
had! Enough fireworks to last all day!
E.,aning pieces, too! Contains plenty of
Imported Flashcrackers including faur
pockages of the world-famous Gorilla
Cracker! PLUS ALL THESE ITEMS:
Repeating Bombs, Sky Rockets, ·Spark.
lers,Raman Candles,Whistling Cyclone,'
Electro-Cannon Salutes, Fountains, lot
tie in the Clouds, Cherry Bombs, Calles"
Aerial Flyers, Volcanoes, Rain Torch,
Aerial Bombs, Snakes, Comeh, Spark·'
ling Fire Darts, Noyeity Cones, ALSO
150._Sah!tes - • FREE PUNK!

Slti"... Rr. [ap.... 0.", N... ...1
C. O. D. Enclose M. O. or Check. Him.
nt,rat bP"'l OHic.. 'rillt Harne Ind
AU� .

WRITE FOR FREE CATALOG OF
.

OTHER ASSORTMENTS i DISPLAYS'

RICH BROS.'
FIREWORKS CO.

DEPT.2-T. BOX� SIOUX FALLS, S. D.

•

Increase

egg

profits

FOR POULTRY

Authentic tests show an

increase of as much as 30
eggs per hen per year by
keeping Pilot Brand Oyster
Shell before the hens all
the time-at a cost of 5¢
per hen per year .

At malt good feed dealer.

OYSTER SHELL PRODUCTS CORP.
New Rochelle. N. Y•• St. Louis, Mo.
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Hereford Congress
(Continued from Page 1)

THESE MEN help guide the activities of the Kansas Hereford Association. They are,left to right: Taylor Jones, Garden City, vice-president; Gene Watson, Hutchinson,
secretary-manager, and Thomas R. Taylor, Great Bend, president. Will Condell,
EI Dorado, treasurer, was not present when the picture was taken.

Tom Taylor, Great Bend, president of
the Kansas Hereford Association.
Dr. A. D. Weber, associate dean of

the school of agriculture, Kansas State
College, Manhattan, will give the key
.note address at the' opening session.
The official Congress banquet will be
-held 'at Memorial Hall. in Salina, on

'. Tuesday evening, following a full day
of discussions at the Agricultural Hall
on the fairgrounds. Second-day aes

. stons will be held in the Memorial Hall.
Panel discussions during the pro

gram will cover production, processlng
and merchandising. Moderators for the
panels include D. L. Mackintosh, Kan
sas State College, on meats; Paul Ger
laugh, of Ohio Experiment Station, on

.

cbmmercial cattle; Dr. A. E. Darlow, of
Oklahoma A. & M. College, on pure
bred Her.efords.

To Discuss Carcass Quality
Featuring the meats panel will be a

carcass demonstration in charge of R.
G� Plager, general manager of the agri
cultural service 'department of John
Morrell & oe., 'of Ottumwa, Ia. The
carcasses will be discussed for confor
mation, finish, dressing per cent, qual
ity factors' and production factors:
Members of the carcass panel will

include Louis Rochford, manager of
Tejon Ranch Co., Bakersfield, Calif.;
Dr. 'Gladys Vail, Kansas State College
Home Economist; Walter Cummings,
l'I'reedom, Okla., national 'president of
the Future Farmers of America; a
meats buyer for a chain-store, a meats
buyer for a hotel, and others.
Subjects to be covered in the panel

discussion on commercial cattle will be
the cow herd and bulls to use, calf crop,
what the feeder wants, what the steer
grazerwants, marketing, and the pure
-bred breeder's responsibility to com
mercial cattlemen.

Members of this panel will include
Earl Monahan, of Hyannis, Nebr.; Al
bert Mitchell, of Albert, N. M.; a cattle
feeder from the Midwest, an expert on
grasses, and an authority on market
ing.
In the discussion on purebred Here

fords, the goals for breeders will be
discussed by D. Burns, manager of the
Pitchfork Ranches, Guthrie, Tex. The
means of attaining those goals will be
discussed by Dr. E. L. Scott, Phoenix,
Ariz.·, president of the American Here
ford Association; Jack Turner, secre
tary of the American Hereford Asso
ciation, Kansas City; Larry Miller,
of Painter Hereford Ranches, Denver;
Bill Roberts, manager of Flat Top
Ranch, Dallas, Tex.; Bob Lazear, man
ager of Wyoming Hereford Ranch,
Cheyenne; Don Ornduff, editor of the
Hereford Journal, Kansas City; Dr.
Marvel Baker, University of Nebraska
College of Agriculture. Registration
problems will be discussed by Bruce
Taylor, American Hereford Associa
tion staff, Kansas City.;

Busy Getting Ready
Gene Watson, secretary-manager of

the KanaasHereford 'Association, ,will
be in �neral charge of the Congress.
Direcm"rs planning the session are: Joe
Campbell, Rossville; Allen Engler, To
peka; John Brink, LeRoy; W.G. Robin
son, Ft. Scott; Kenneth Waite, Win
field; Mrs. L. C. Hays, Cedar Vale; J. J.
Moxley, Council Grove; H. M. Hauser,
Marion; Don Shaffer, Hutchinson; Dar
rell Sutor, Zurich; ElmerJohnson, Smo
lan; Carl R. Smith, Jetmore; Dr. E. J.
Keller, St. Francis; E. D. Mustoe, Rex
ford.
I Officials of the American Hereford
As.sociation say that if you were to pin
point the Heart of Herefordom on a

(Continued on Page 22)

HEREFORD BREEDERS win top awards in the 1950 lJeef Production Contest. Shown
as they received their awards on Feeders Day, left to right, front, row: Dan Case
",ent, Manhattan; Tom Taylor, Great Bend, president of the Kansas Hereford
Alsaclatlon; Ralph DeWall, Coldwater; Walter At.enweller, Kansas City Chamber
C!f Commerce; Oscar Ba!ley, Mullinville. Back row: Marcus Ferree, Yates Center;
Arthur A"Fry, Little River; L. E. Crawford, Detroit; Wesley Sylvester, Milford, and
aeor.e McCallum; Elmdale.
v'

•

�,it§� fJ.K..//IJt 118f)}'.1
What price good news? So often it's 'the price of a

telephone call ... and that means iust a few pennies
to spread the glad tidings.
Worth more? Of course. Many 'telephone calls are

practically priceless in their value to you .

And yet the· average cost, including tax, of each local
telephone call-the big, important calls and the usual
everyday variety-is about 2%¢.
Can you think of a better bargain?

WIRY HlliO IS
:A GOOD' 8'UYI

A GROWING BARGAIN
Telephone service has gone up far leu than most things you
buy-far leu than the average faMily iMome.

Be wise: CAN with CANE
�

western w.omen
. . ... .

. .'� ..

favor

YOUI ';�e'canned I,u;t des;lv,s itl
• •
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MFG. CO.
Cawker City, Kanlas
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; Success in windrow
z harvesling depends
.. on careful handling'
:: tNNES' PICK.UP
Z Palenled pislon action
Z pick. entire windrow up
; cleanf without wrapping.
lit c:logging or shelling.
III Light. and .a.y to at
Z lach. SIiU and .pring
! olNNI$ .INNES .,NNES

ling.r model!o to lit ""...t combiaes. Z
INNES FEEDER for full lenglh thresh. �ing cylinder. Separates and smooths '"out tough•• t windrows. You .ravel •1/3 faster, saYe up to 50,_ more Zgrain. All' ",nes products are

precls'on·bullt of finest' mat"rlols. �A respenslb'e firm. 'nnes Compciny 1ft
stands b"ft'"" ev"ry purcllos". 0

� Se. your d.al.r. or wrile i,·"'.Inne. Ca•• Bellendorl. 10wlS. Z,

1ft.

INNESalNNESalNNESolft

. IYPE • on Carrlor.
Best auger in its class

on the market, with
carrier, windlass, ad

justable motor mount
and idler pulle)'
drive. Sixteen foot
basic length.

IVPEC,For
e 1 e c •

tric power
with motor
at head.
Low cost
unit for·
vertical use;
or pe rm a-:
nent instal·:
laljons.

IYPE • Iruck Unit.
Like machine on left,
without carrier.
Eleven and 16·fuot, '

bas i e

lengths.

THE WYATT MFG CO INf' IAYHAWK FARM IMPLEMENTS SINCE 1903n
.., v. DEPT� SALINA. KANSAS

Hereford COD".-.,8.
(Oontinued [rom. Pf!:ge. B-1)

map of the United States, you would $1,699. This has been the top statesettle on a point near the Kansas- Hereford association sale in the UnitedNebraska line, with apology to Texas. States the past 2 years, and rankedWhile Texas is the largest Hereford- 14th among all Hereford auctions ferproducing state, the Kansas-Nebraska 1950. "The majority of those 61 headarea and their neighboring states com- of cattle that set the record," says Mr.prise the moat concentrated Hereford Taylor, "came from relatively small•area per acre in, the world. Kansas high-quality Kansas herds. Kansasranked 2nd last year among states iSl Hereford Association activities," .hesued purebred recordings by the Amer- says, "have improved and expandedican Hereford Association. Hereford the market for quality seed stock."breeders in Kansas recorded 2,9,951, One of the great influences in thepurebred calves during the last fiscal trend toward improved quality has, ofyear, an increase of 4,481. course, been the demand .of commer-Thomas R. Taylor, Great Bend, pres- cial cattlemen for high-quality bulls,ident of the Kansas Hereford Associa- Mr. Taylor explains. "Kansas breederstton, says that "within the boundaries proved they were aware ,of this demandof Kansas are some of the outstanding when they sold 233 bulls for an average,Hereford herds of the United States- of $703 in last February's Dodge Cityboth horned and polled-and many of Range Bull Sale," he potnts out.the breed's top animals graze content- Much of the credit for the vast lmedly on the abundant natural grasses. provement in quality of KansaS Here-"Kansas always has produced good fords,and greatly increased interest inHereford cattle," says President Tay- Herefords can, in Mr. Taylor's opinion;'lor, "but the real progress the last 2 be-given to the Kansas Hereford Assoyears has been in the great improve- ciation, and speciflcally to its secretaryment of the average quality of Kansas manager, GeneWatson, of-Hutchtnson.Herefords." "Two years ago," says Mr. Taylor,A'comparison of sales records of 3 "the association .had about 50 memyears ago with those of today verifies bers. Today there are more than 250,Mr. Taylor's statement. The 2 state altho dues have been raised considerHereford sales during the sale season ably. Much of this progress has beenof the fall of 1948 and spring of 1949 accomplished by Gene Watson and a
. saw 105 head of Kansas Herefords go board of 16 directors.thru the ring at an average price of "Also," adds Mr. Taylor, "the influ$539. In those 2 sales the following ence of the Sunflower Futurity has beenseason of 1949-50, 274 head averaged widely felt. Not in years has the out$654. In November,1950, and February, look for the Hereford breeding indus-1951, 294 Kansas white faces were auc- try in Kansas been so bright. More andtioned in 2 state association sales at an more, out-of-state breeders are lookingaverage of $909.

.
to Kansas for herd-improving cattleThe SunflowerHereford Futurity last and, having bought once, are comingNovember 15, the state's "Show-win- back again. Everything considered, thedow Hereford sale," sent 61 cattle to Hereford industry in Kansas is, indeed,new homes at an average price of resting on a sound foundation."

Kansas Dairy Cattle
Share Royal Honors

KANSAS dairy cattle breeders won
thei� share of top honors in all
breeds at the American RoyalDairy Cattle Show, held at Kansas CityMay 7,..11.

Top Kansas winners, by breeds, were
as follows:

Ayrshire
Championship district herd, Kansas Cen

tral District.
Junior champion temale, W. S. Watson,Hutchinson, on Ayr-Llne Princess Hazel.

Reserve junior champion female, Chester
O. Unruh, Hillsboro, on Chet-Ayr SpecialCherry.
Junior champion bull, W. S. Watson,Hutchinson, on 'Windrow Golden Fashl6trer;

reserve junior champion bull, G. Fred Wil
liams, Hutchinson, on Woodhull Rare Wen
dell..
Senior and grand champion bull, W. S.

Watson, Hutchinson, on LeMolnes Point Sir
Henry Imp.
Senior and grand champion female, G.

Fred Williams, Hutchinson, on Woodhull
Rare Bloom; reserve senior and reserve
grand, W. S. Watson, Hutchinson, on AyrLine Royal Girl.
State herd, Kansas, 1st.

Brown Swiss

heavy tubing, Link Belt helicoid flighting,
high speed sealed bearings. sectional tube
construction, other quality features. Be
suIt: Bazooka works better. lasts longer.
Choose from 4 types, 5 models • • • get·
the loader you need at a cost in keepingwith your job requirements. See your,' ====================================Bazooka dealer. Write direct for FREE,
CIRCULAR and low prices.
Iypo A With, Fam:uI Flexodrlve (left).with carrier, windlass, highly efficient FLEXO·
(flexible shaft) DRIVE and motor mounted
low. Operates at almost any angle. EaSily re
moved from carrier. Sixteen foot baslc
length with 5, .10, 15, 20
foot extensions.

Reserve junior champion temale, Earl
Webber, Arlington, on Prairie View Martnda
Ann.
Jiunlor and reserve grand champion bull,G. D. Sluss, El Dorado, on El Dorado Len;

reserve junior champion bull, Earl Webber,
J\rlington, on Prairie View Mab's Priority.Reserve senior champion bull. G. D. Sluss,
,EI Dorado, on El Dorado Rusty.

Reserve senior and reserve 'grand cham
pion female, Earl Webber, Arlington, on In
dllllll Creek, Joy.'

Guernsey
Reserve champion female, Wm. H. Odgers.Salina, on Kings Ruby.
Senior and grand champion bull, Clarence

Raymond, Fredonia, on Glenclitf Baron.

Holstein
,

Championship district herd, Kansas South,Central District. .

Reserve junior champion bull, RaymondGatewood, Stark, on Merclll1es Wloak King.Reserve senior and reserVe grand cham
pion bull, C. H. Langdon, Edgerton, on De-
sign Pontiac Claude.

.

Senior and grand champion female, :1. W.
Carlin, Salina, on Villisca Perfection Judy.Best state herd, Kansas 1st.

Jersey
Junior champion female, John Weir, Jr.,Geuda Springs, on Standard Design Bobette.
Junior champion bull, Hallmark Farm,Kansas City. on Hallmark Deslgnamo.
Reserve senior and reserve grand cham

pion bull, Hallmark Farm, Kansas City, onHighfield Prudent.
Reserve senior champion and reserve

grand champion fem�le, John Weir, Jr.,Geuda Springs, on Stylish Noble Bonny.,

MUldng Shorthorn
Championship district herd, Kansas SouthCentral District.
,Junior champion female, John B. Gage,Eudora, on Duallyn Lady Juniper; reserve

junior champion, W. L. Bennett & Sons,Sterling, on Wyncrest Vera,
Reserve junior champion bull, John B.

,Gage, Eudora, on Blue Jacket Romeo.
Senior and grand champion bull, JesseJ. Jackson, Augusta, on Ret.nub White

Royal; reserve senior champion, Harry H.
Reeves, Hutchinson, on Loshlr Noble Man.State herds, Kansas. 1st. '

Coming, June .6 0 0 0

Wheat breeders and farmers are concerned about several damaging wheatdiseases causing millions of dollars worth of loss each -year. Mos,.ic hascaused trouble for,years, and Kansas State College isrreceiving many plantswith 'mosaic from western areas of the state. In our first article of a series
on wheat diseases by Extension plant pathologist Claude King, in the April21 issue, Kansas Farmer reported mosaic caused a 30·milliort-dollar loss inWestern Kans�� in 1949. Second article,- on take-all footrot, ",ported that
disease caused a 2-million-dollar loss in 1950. Then, in a third article, on a'
new smut disease, Kansas Farmer reported again what losses are occurring

- and what is being done about the problems arising.
Now� in the next and final article in the series in the June 16 Kansas

Farmer, we bring you up-to-date on the new 15-B rnst disease which is in
vadinl Midwest areas. Don't 'nUss it for new'facts and new eontrols.·

/ .



learning how to improve the repertoire �.'

of social recreation features JD the.
community programs at home.
Offtela}} deleptes to � .-tate 'health '

camp-one boy and onegirl from each '
.

county-'ueually head up the health,
committee in their own club8 8Dd ;8OIDe- I

times on the county 4-H counctt. They, ,

spearhead the work on health projects,
their clubs or councils w1ll 'promote
dU$g the club y,ear. Delegates to the
,state camp are chosen on the 'be.8is of I

their Jntereat in the.health activtty and
their demonstrated leadership ability. ,

: The health camp is one of the 8 state ;
camps, held .at .Rock Springs Ranch:
each summer for older boys and girls.
The other 2 are state junior leadership,
camp and state conservation camp. THREADEDYoung people at the health camp. , .

win be divided tnto groups, with ape-
• ...c11l.c assignments for each group on the'

program. Each greup also will ..select
2 counselors who wiU work with the
adulUaculty inmaking decisions about
the camp program.
Ronald Ebberts, Eureka, who was

state winner In health activity last
y.ear, and also a .national winner, is
planning to return to camp tbis year
as amember of tbe ,Continuation Com
mittee. He will be available to consult,
with delegates on health project prob- ,

lema,

HUME REEL

RI'fltEI IIM"_., ClfJU'",'

,'RO,M

alDI·BOll

EYE·BOLTS

•
LONG

STRAIGHT BOLTS

SIMPLY
HEAT AN,P

BEND

. Harvnc "i"n yield, of eYery smaU
grain and .lo)'bean crop, slantiinR or:
iloW"·l4ngletl, Hume', long, moving cian
pidc·ttp all the grain, feed it 'evenly, '

Ie
..

Ddy, wilhoul sbattering, to We CUller
bar. Don't get caught withL".i! cr�ps
dowal See your local Hume r DOW. '

Every Couaty Ellgible
"'d4 ,tI1J �,

(J..�",...
No health 'Winners are chosen at the '

atate camp. Health activity awards are'
decided in October from records and'
repa.rt. ,sent from each county. On the
first of October any county In Kansas

----------------� can..ullmit the best club and individual
report to the state office for special
consideration. The club award Is an all
expense trip to the�rican Royai, at
Kansas City, 'for 10 members of the'
club, 2 leaders, and one extension agent.
This' award is based on the quality"
quantity, and importance of health ac
tivities carried on in the community to ,

make that community more health
conscious and to make it a better place
in which to live, so far as m�ntal andphysical health is concerned.
One outstanding club member also

, 1s chosen to represent the state at the
National Club Congress each fall. This

, boy. or girl usually is selected on the
basis of having been chairman of a

, health committee or a member of the
committee of a club or of the county
council which has carried out a number
of well-planned activities.

.

Folger Scholarships
Money for scholarships, one to a boy

and one to a girl from each county, is
given by the Folger Coffee Co., of Kan
sas City. This money is used to pay
expenses of delegates to state camp..
Every health camp Is not the same.

"Each year," says Miss Border, "dif-..---------------, ferent phases of bealth are stressed at
the camp,' and all spectaltsts partici
pating on the program present to the
young people possible solutions to com
mon health problems in the commu-
nity."

,

So, you see, the 4-H Club bealth pro
gram is a big program and one tbat Is
well-organized for best results. Your
community will receive benefits in the
future from the activities and studies
being conducted.

.

Kill
GARDEN
INSECT·S

luy U. S. SAVINGS BONDS

Tackle Tips aDd HIDts
If you haven't received your

copy of the new booklet, "Fishing
-What Tackle and When," there
is still time to order it. Gives vari
ous methods of fishing, besides
rules and regulations of the game,
"Skish," and-a lot of other infor
mation dear to the heart of any
fisherman. A. copy of t;he book
let will be sent free upon request
to Farm Service Edltor.,. Kansas '

Farmer, Topeka.

RA IN
WH'EN YOU
NEED rr

Portable Galv.
Steel or

Aluminum Pipe
.KS(; AgroDom.ist
HODored by Army
Elmer G. Heyne, of the Kansas State

College agronomy department and the
U. S. Department of Agriculture, has
been honored for his work in Japan as
a visiting agricultural consultant. Lt.
Col. Hubert G. Scbench, chief of the
U. S. Army's natural resources section,
presented Mr. Heyne with a certificate'
of achievement for "faitbful and effi
cient service."

Paiented Horseshoe Latch
Quick Coupler

STRONG • FLEXIBLE

End drought threat, and insure am
ple rainfall for the growing season
by installing an ATLAS PORTA
BLE SPRINKLER IRRIGATION
SYSTEM designed ·by experienced
Irrigation engineers. Write for free
catalog today.

ATW SUPPLY DIVISION
.JONES & LAUGHLIN SUPPLY CO.

407NorthMain se, Muskogee,Okla.
�t� _'_•••••.

�."�--""""",,,,�-,,"""'======='-='='='='='='========�==�=-='=="';''=1

IIIW THREADED ROD SAYES TIME
AND MONEY In repairing farmMachinery,
Silos, Grain Boxes, Hay Rack., etc.
Here it! a completely new repair and

-

construction material
for the farm - high strength steel rods, threaded the full
length. REDI·BOLT has hundreds of usee on the farm and
.in rhe home. Ior repairs on tractors, farm machinery, self
feeders, feed hunks, windmills, conveyors, etanchions., litter
carriers, .silos, manure loaders, ladders, doors, ·furniture, etc.
Being cold-drawn steel, it is 20% stronger than ordinarysteel. The precision-cut threads fit standard .nuts. A new
blue lacquer finish guards it from rust unril used.

There's no need to leave your field work to go to town for a
special bolt or rod. Keep a stock of Redi-Bolt threaded steel
rode -en hand. When a hreakdown occurs, simply fit nuts to the
end and .saw to required length. For Il-bolts, L-boit�, or Eye
bolts-just heat and bend.

ARE YOUR HOGS

VACCINATED?

Your veterinarian knows when and HOW to vacci
nate for maximum' protection. Call him NOW and
be SURE.
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Classified Advertising Department
KANSAS FARMER

Classified Advertising
WOKI) KA'f1<:

lOe per word ea\'ll issue.
Minlmum-12 words.
Names and addresses are part of ad. thus arebtl led at per-word rate.

U\·t'stut�k ."\ls 1"0' Sold on ali l't"r-\\'unl Ua�b
llISI'L" 'I: K."·I''';

Column Cost Per
Inches Issue

� : :: :: :::: : :$�U8

Column Cost Per
Inches Issue

Ij :::::::::::$a8
Mlnimuru- �� -Inuh.
Cuts are permitted only III Poultry. Baby Chicks.Livestock and Pet Stock Ads.
\Vrite for special display requtrements.

K.ng8 li"lInut'!r. Topeka. Kt\O.

• BA.BY CIIlCK&

4X SPECIAL SALE
Thousands wl'Ipkly FOB 100% auve, As avau-

��:��i.�I�.��r;\. WI���,,��d"y.

'l$'OP8"ualisty. 5�XWb. Blor. Rud... S, C.
R.d.. �. H!lIIlp .. 8, (Irp .•'l:b. Wydb.. J

..
Wb

.. Gis ..'lb n1'•• 81k. ",u.t.. pt'Ir 100I�J.-R" ks, H ..mp.'lbts..
1'18��.W::'::��'�iin�u.t.- ro

.h; be..�:� ''''.k ...... Is , uU.r
$1" ��I!�,,;� IIp("boll"", ON'.83 per tOO up.

. Ooi. _.

GlVt:' i sr. 2nd, 3rd enoree breeds, Order C.O.D.dtrect during Special Sale. Save.

HI-GRADE 4X CHIX
Dt:EI'W."T.t.:K. �IO.

IIG COLORPHOIO
CHICK CATALOG
Save up to 51 eeen on dlO,)·-<.>ld and
4 wl"t'b .,.ned cbku. AU main

������.�.:rl�Colored ,.,.t&lot< FREE.Write tooav.
GREAT PLAINS HA'I·CHERIES.

\Vlcb.lt:lII. KIIOSlII».

STARTt:1) Pl!LL£TS-llA\··OLI) CHICKS
(1...., ba'.11 Jun� 11)February. March and April hatched Pullet. alltrom LT, S. Approved Flocks. A postal card willbring you full information &: bulletin. \Yritl" today.)1..,.. ClU'ri.. I. Rupl'. Puul&ry t·..ml""" IIW" OU..w... KaD....

SU����eC���s��'�v�����t�::"';4"e!n�:-�p�shirea. Barred Rocks. Reds. Anconas. AustraWhites. White Leghorns. $7.95 per lUO. Heavypullets. $13.90. Heavy cockerels. $7.95. Broilercockerels. $2.25. LIght pullets. $17.95. Fasl
��0..�.r0·. �rof���b���y't>�ilo�t:ni0c��1��fl�d�I���s�arted chicks. Alive delivery. Order trom ad.

���eH��li'e�y�h���'6'�:�Urr��OSMo�eqUlred. Ful·

_,... &rn.d R""k•. Hampsblr"", Reds. Wyanodotte•. $9.95: pull.ts. $12.9;;: cockerels. $10.95.

��e'M�rig��S�$��95�sput��i.ra$-;rs��SHe�1�i��:SII.&5. MLud, $7.95. Leno'·ers. $6.95. Fryers.$5.9�. Barnyard Special. 54.95 up. FOB 100',.aUve. Catalog. Bush Ha.tchery. Clinton. Mo.

W���b�t�"'i��·. 9��m/as��;esw�1?�an1i'rt,;:."nLeghort!s. Minorca•. Austra·Whites. $9.90: PuJ·lets. $:14.95. Heavies. 58.95: Mixed. $;;.95. As·

iY�:�'H!M�i fo13:;e�lkt��'�hi�� lt�r�. \:O:;�':ton. Mo.

Large WhI'". Bl'UWlI Leghorns. llI!inorcas. Aus-tra·Whltes. Rocks. Hampshire•. S8.95; pullets.$13.95. Heavie.. :58.95. ML'<.d. $7.9;;. Table spe·clal. $4.95. Dukes Minure. $2.95 up. 100 "c alln.FOB. Catalog. Thomp.on ChIck.. Springfield.Mo.

BlIt WhI'" UShoftls. Austra·Whites. White.Barred Rocks. Hampshlres, S7. 95: Pullets.Sl1.95: Heavies. $6.95. Table Special. $'1.95;
tllo"'�"d �'t:f��u'kt�.?a'd:d'c�;,��: b7:�;a���:5l1l'i�:
i)eFOI'HS Blae-bl_ Chien Production or BroUerbreeds. Hatching year around. Broad·breastedBronze and BeltsyUle White Poult. In season.DeFor.st Hatchertes, Boll: E. Peabody. Kan.

• POULTBY-lIDSCELLANEOUS
Peafowl, Swans. Pheasants. GUineas. Bantam.•.Duck3. Geese, thirty varieties Pigeons. JohnHass. s..ttendorf. Ia.

aaie-:;��r It'!?��: �i�. for ratters. Crusaders
W..."'d-Fox Terrier Puppies. Box R. StaJ'ford.Kan.

• RABBITS AND PIGEONS
Ean Up t.. "'" monthly ralSln{ AngOl'll or N ....

tr:eea��e��I�i���.7e� if.·o:articulars
• EDUCATIONAL
AUCTION SCHOOL �r.'_rlDS
g�1'Ii:;ls a��lnla���re:�t 1�g�1 �U;,!��:17 years In Operation. Don"t be mlaled. Termsoon. Free eatalog. Write
&l:JS<JH AUCTION S<JHOOL, !II..... CIQ. 1__

Lea"" Anetl_s. Taught by Amerlea' s lead·ing auctioneers. Aetual selling, experte.nce.Tenil soon...it"" Infotmtatlon. Dept. 22. MissourIAuction School, 3429 Troost Avenue, Ka:nsa.�City'. Mo.

• WANTED TO BUY
W..."'d': H_ HaiF, Tail and Mane. Rabbit9kl�8, woc.i, pelt..q. beeswa.x. Wrtte for pr.ices.��_tng tag.•. Sturges Co .. 263& "N" .St.. o,:,aha ..

• KANS....S C.t�RTIFIED s_.,am '

('�rUtl�d � nf 11.".18. K178�. Wabash Soy·beaus. ,ulli Mldla"d Milo. Harold St",,(11 SeedFarm. Ottawa. Kan.

Fur Sal�: 19'16 Studebaker Pick-up. 1 ton chassiswtth *- ton bed and 4 speed transnllssion. Call�·6726 Topeka. Mrs. Sam Roller. Rt. 6. NorthTopeka. Kar..

Parts fur Sarlt�nt LooId<-r and Sargent Wh.elType Side Delive-ry Rakt:'. Write tor prices.Omaha S!><":lalty Co .. Box S54. Omaha 1, Nebr.
W� &011 Rain, Flood !:Iates. Sprinkler systems.It it's irrigation equtpment try us-we trade.Conrad' •. Gaylord. Kan.

• FAR�I t:QUIPM:t:NT

51 LO SEAL Prot.ctyour
silo wallsWrite loday for free DtnatUft.

McPHERSON CONCRETE PRODUCTS CO.90-&-11�6 Wrs' l:urDd McPllenon. KaD,...
\'r�' Lu ... Cos, Win Winder, Roll and unroll wirewnh tractor power and speed. Free literature.Midwest Wire Co .. South Sl. Paul. Minn.

• OF INTERt:ST TO WOMEN
Outdoor Toilet•• C"5_ls. Septic Tanks cleaned.deodorized with amazlng new product. JustmL,< dry powder with water: pour Into toilet.Sa!�, no �lsODs. Save dltgiDfj pumPin�osts.����c.&��t. r.g:�. f�t'ic�:�a2i: U1�son La rata·

)I..kr Bu"oahole5 the easy way! Sewlng.ma·seirzi�.e :t��a'§��:snt�s: �'ii�;:m�rrn�se���rca�i:$1.00 postpaid. Order today! T. H. Young. Box1001. Cedar Rapids. la.
FaInnona' llateftlUy Hoepl&al-Secluslon anddelivery service for unmarned glrls. Adoptions
�F.'��ocl�.t":t:is����ential. 1414 East 27th

Brad Capper's Weekly and receive a gifL It'sthe mest interesting and informatlye weeklynewspaper you have ever seen. Write Capper'sWeekly for deta1ls. Circulation Department K.Topeka. Kansas.

• BE:MEDIES-TBEATJlENTS
F ..... Il001< - PU"". FI.tula, Colon·Stomach, U·soclated cODdltlon•. Latest metho<U. Thornton8< Minor Hospital. Suite C606. Kansas City 3. Mo.

• FJL�[S AND PRINTS

3c Deckledge Reprints 3c
Reprints size as negative 3e and ovenlze prin���e '!;.c'l.' 2�l[r.���e e��I� 1�:e�.e'h,a:'� K�n��largement. (or :lOc. Four 8xlO·tor Sl.OO. Your favorite photo copied and 10 billfold pictures 65c.

Summers Studio, Unionville, Mo.

EI����a�n��.f,:-I'1�g�e:ff,�.eai::';��ro�Denver. Colo.

I. PJ1D'S or 8 .Tumbo. from roll. 25e with tIllllad. 1 Skrudland. River Grove. m.

• FOR THE TABL'�

HONEY :1:' $10.50
12-Ut. c:. .. !Postpald to 600 1111_) $3.25

Nice. light, mild honey.
Satisfaction guaranteed.

HA.... APlA.IU, 1715 a.._ St.,'....n, Kt.

IN THE
FIELD

MIKE WILSON
Topeka. Kansas
(J\'t!llu�k Editor

Tho �.m-K."N!HS A81�KllI-JEN-ANOlIS "S
SOCI."l'ION hol(1 tlIl,lr ""111",1 III•• tlng lit tI",
Wlloy Tell Room In Hutchinson In ml,I·AI>rll.
preCtHttng their annuut sate, Stun\ey Wlnchoster
was In charge. OtHoers olocted lor Ihe coming
"cur were Dick Patton, Ml�PhCl·8on. prestdent :He1'Schel Janssen. Lorratne. vtce-presutent : and
Phil Storllng. Oanton. re-etected seoretl\ry. Lloyd
El·lcson. Mtlt'quette. was e,hH.Htnl sates manager.
The 19:;2 lIold (lI,y will be held III the Kenneth
Knott farm near Hesston.

\Vord comes from the omce of O{lne watson.
secretary of the K."NS"S HtlRI-:roKll R.Rta-:n
l':RS' ."SSO(JI."TION. Hutohlnson. Ihut 1111 plaus
and the program are complete for the N'nUonn\
Herelord Oougress to b. hehl In Salin". June 12
and 13. Speaktlrs on the panel Include suon men
as Dr. A. D. Weber. Dr. A. E. Dartow and D. L.
MacIntosh. Ever\'on8 Interested in the breetUng
and p�ll\lctton 'of regtstured nnd commerctut
Herefords. by aU means Illnrk these 2 dates on
the cutenuar and attend, Set' cover puse stor)'
for full detailS.

PIKt:S PEAK (J."T'fI-E OROWl<:KS have an
nounced dutes of 4 sales to be he III this fall In the
groul'·. sale. pavuton 3 miles east of Colorado
Sl>rlngs. S"I•• and dates are: Angus sale (regts
terell bull •. reglst.red and commercial remates).
September 19: 4·}I Feeder sate. October 6:
Stocker and feeder sate, all breeds. October 11;
and Fall Hereford sate (registered bulls anll re
males). October 26. For further Information.
write A. Groff Hoober. secretary. Pikes Peak
cauie Growers, 121 East Cost lila SI" Colorado.
Springs. Colo.

The RENO COUNTY SHORTHORN ASSOOIA·
TION at their recent meeting at Partridge elected
otttcers for the coming year. For president was
Jack Morgan. Hutchinson: vtee-prestdent. L. L.
Cantwell. SterUng: secretary·treasurer. Lester
Lon. Partridge. The show and sale committees
also were elected at Ihls time. L. L. Cantwell.
W. A. Love. Partridge. and Glenn FUckenger.
Abbeyvllle. wlll handle the annual show In con
nectlon with the Reno 4·H Fair and Farm
Bureau meeting In August. John Reece. Trent
Cantwell and Lester Love wlll have charge of thesale sC.heduled lor ne.'<t spring.

The registered Ayrshire herd of .I0HN (J.
KEAS. Effingham. hu recently completed Its
5th year on the herd testing plan with an aver
age of 8.752 pounds of milk of 3.9 per cent test
and 3'12 pounds of butterfat. This record has
been released from the national Ayrshire breed
ers office of Brandon. Vt. The herd of 9 milk
Ing cows Is credited with 9.357 pounds of 4 percent milk. on a mature equivalent twlce·a·daybasis. The highest butterfat·producing cow In
the herd came thru· with a record of 12.324
pounds of 3,4 per cent milk and 420 pounds of
butterfat. Mr. Keas is owner of Locust Lea
Farm. has been engaged In the breeding and Im
pro,'lng of A)'rshlre cattle for many years. He Is
an outstanding farm leader In the community.Is also president of the Atchison County Fair.

• HELP WANTED
W_uled as assistant herdsman for purebred Jer·
sey herd a man with experience with dairycows. Preter man and wife over forty or fortylive. Give references. Modern home. Startingsalary $200 per month. A Lewis Oswald. Rother·wood-Land of Oz. Hutchinson, Kan.

• FARMS-MISCELLANEOUS
B1s Free Summer C_&alog! Farm and countryreal estate bargains. good pictures, in manystates, easy terms, many equipped, business op·portunities. For specIal service, state requirements. desired location. United Farm Agency.2825·KF Main St.. Kansas City 8, Mo.

Sa"e Clddlea r_: Don't feed tile spano••bleb priced ehIcken·tced. My bomemade trapguarauteed to catcb them by tile do.eua. Euy tomake. Plana 10e and IItaDIp. 8panowm&D. 17111Laue. TOpeD. )[an.

Writ.. Neweomer·s. 46th-Pasen. Kansas City,Mo .• for free booklet on Cremation.

June 16
Will Be Our Next Issue

Ads for the Classified and Livestock
Section must be in our hands by

Friday, June 8
If your ad is late, send it in Special

Delivery to 912 Kansas Ave.
Kansas Fanner, Topeka, Ran.

• INVESTMENTS

THE COMMON STOCK
of Ka.nMu,' two largesi and growIng utilitycompanle. are providing InYellter8 approxfmately 7% and 6% Income. and are tax ex
empt In JCans8JI,

Writ..
t:81'E8 & OOMf'ANV.L IDnot_isCIIam..... of� _1""'111. Tn.,.,....'"r hlforma&1on ,..

""N"'''S POWER & UOflT and ""NilANGAS & IlJ.UTRIC COMMON 8TO()K

SHEEP

fifTH ANNUAL

PRODUCTION SALE
Monday, June 18

80 Hampshlres and Suffolks
Featuring' "show" sheep of both
breeds. F'or catalog wrtte

WM. F. RENK & SONS
Sun "n,lrllh \\'humnNln

SfVfNTH ANNUAL MIDWIST
STUD RAM S'HOW

AND SALE
Swim. ""rn" - �t.. te FIllr Oruundo

Sedalia. Missouri
SHOW JUNI 29

Sale June 30 at 9 A. M.
SI-JI.I.INO

HA�ll'llIRI':S. SIiFFOl.KS. O()RRIF.JlAl..t:S
SHROPSllIRES ANIl OXFORJ)SThere wlll be nged. yearling and ram lambs.yearlln!: ewes and ewe lamb. of these hreedo.45 consignors from many atntes wlll havesheep In this auet Ion.

For catal .... writ.., to
Ro.l.LO E. SINGI.ETON, Sal�. lIlanapr

Dl!,;���';,nbftf. At.1:.:::��rAu.t1on��"_H. Earl "�rlllhl.• Mt. Olle_d, O.

FOR SALE
&>.-eral tbllu.....d .bolce,

.n',"Itb, Ramboulllet-Cllrrledale
YEARLING EWES

bred 10 lamb In Sflplember. Wi.
90 10 100 lbs, All were �red
April lot fir before.

WYCOFF BROS.
RUSSELL SPRING, KAN.-Pbone 88·

4:1.1,*"
SU'PERIO'R DUROCS

JAYHAWK FARM DUROCS
Tbe Home of State and

National Winners
In this herd you wlll find
the most of the best. Bred
Fall Gilts and Spring Boar
pigs for sale.

RALPH SCHULTE
LITTLE RIVER. KANSAS

ETHYLEDALE
FARM
PRODUCTION
HAIUPSHIBES

Improved for type and big
ger litters. Best of breeding.
Choice spring boars alld
sprIng gilts ready to go.

DALE SCHEEL
Emporia, HaD., Bt. 21

I,

Dual-Purpose CATTLE
IInLKING 'SHORTHORN I!IULLS2 Regl.tered Bulls for sale. Roan 1 year old

(homed:h_ bull. 8 months old '(polll!d" red bUll.
RtronL. s�Tl�����silt. 1, Garnett, Han.

.

• AUCTIONEERS •

HAROLD TONN
Auctioneer and

COJDpiete
Sales Service

Wrlte, phone or wire
Haven, Kan8&8}

F
b
o

Livestock Advertising Rates
Ellecllve Jrebrual'J' 1, 19111

,,.( Column Inch (II IInel) .. ,$a,IIO per Is.ue
1 Column Inch , .. ,., •.... $11,80 per la.ue
The ad cOltlng $a.llo )s the small.st accepted.
Publication datel are on the IIrat andthird 8aturllaY8 of each montll. Copy for

��J!��k'I��re��;�nM'��� be received on

MIKE Wn,80N, J,Ivr.ot".k EditOr
9U Xanoa. Avetl ..e

Kanoas Jr_rmer Topek., HaaIta.
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Beef CATTLE

Offering
/

20 Polled
Hereford Bulls

Its
rth

Sired by
Polled Sons of C. K. Cadet

Intensely Polled bloodlines from 40
rears of constructive breeding. Ex
ceptional quality - well developed.
12 months old.

GOERNANDT_ BROS.
Ames, (ncar (loncorclla) Kansas

�.

REG. HEREFORD BULLS
For Sa'e

.E8

bs.
ds.
lve

Ono 2·year·old Bull. extra
good. well bred. We hnve

���"b�aIJ:::'. �nls�h�arv"g..U��
to 18 months old. Oood In-

4\i��u�:e :;:.�� c�'II�r::j.
Domino and out of cows of ,

Renl PrInce Domino breed- .

Ing. This Is the same breeding thnt producedthe top-seiling bull In the lUIiO Lincoln
County Heretord Bahf.

Visit the farm 1 mile north and
!/z mile west of

Ash Grove. Kansas .

JAMES F. WRIGHT, Hunter, Kan.o.

.1" POLLED HEREFORDS
Our Polled. Heretords from
both ranches are well known
thruout the Flint Hills of
Kansas. We are a member of
the Io"llnt Hills HereCord Asso
ciation. Our main ranch Is 10-

g��ear.f:�;;'°E:��hIf:�i' :��!�ville. Kan" with Francis Davis. toreman.Sires In service are: MF Model Real. PawneeDomino 22nd. Beau Perfect 248th and PrincePlato. Addreas all correspondence to

ALLEN ENGLER & SONS
Rt. I, IS miles south and I mile west of

TOPEKA KANSAS
-

,t
-a
d.
.d
Ve

For Sai_Bulls. 21 months roan bull Su
preme Banner 57th. Also 3 red younger bulls.
Female_20 foundation Heifers. open.

J. E. (lOFFEY, Axtell, Kansas

, COFFEY'S BRED
REG. SHORTHORNS

REGISTERED YEARLINGS
, Grandsons of 487th. Dams are Irenemere andQueen Marsnall breeding. Not hlgh!y fitted.

Pbone Wanlego, Kan., 1416
Dennis Mc(larty, Wabaunsee, Kan.

Write, Rt. 8, Manhattan, Kan.

2 ANGUS BULLS

CS
Ired
era.
�I.
see
.as

POLLED SHORTHOR.NS
for Sale

Yearling Jil:ulls. dark red. best of breeding.H. G. ESHELJ\lAN, Sedgwick, Kan.a.
tar.
the
ed.
on.

! •.

".1

I.' Dairy CATTLE

"I!'I

; FOR HIGHER PRODUCTION HIRDS
Exceptional offerlnll of choice reilisteredWisconsin Holstein Calves. Available In lal1le quan.titles. Also some Guernsey and Brown Swiss. Vae<!fn.ated allalnlt shlpplnll fever. Health sheot furnllhed.Wen ItMrted -- no milk r:'¥ulred. Xj81tors welcome,

,Ig
ng.
.od

REGISTERED
WISCONSIN HOLSTEIN CALVES

,

J. M. McFARLAND & SONS
WATERTOWN WISCONSIN

>Id
Ill.

2 REG.'HOLSTEIN BULL (lALVES
March •• 19111, calf from a 7-year-old dam
testing In 280 dayo'on 2x. 12,853 M. 513.6 Fwith 4% test. Sire-Thonyma Rag AppleRemus.

mg:n.':.��rl4cl���· �:�Jr�q�: �.r;:r��nd2�:11,619 M. 226.4 F wIth 3.95% test.
Slr_Stonemark Prlburke Prince,

For more Infonnatlon CIW 9r writeDOUBLE "K" DAIRY, Newton, Kan8as
Phone Goo,,"el ""-83

REGISTERED HOLSTEIN BULLSFor Salo: From calves to .ervlceable age. sired�l �I:g� �J!u�'t�gm3��s:'Slr Bess Tidy" and out

A. �. Funk oil Sono, HIll.boro, Kansa.
.

The 6th annual .alD ot MARYORJ!l8!1' F"RMS
"Rl!lRD I!UCI\i-ANO lJ II, Maloy, la.. on MIlY l�
Wal pl�a8In* to the owner. Jolin 0, Ilnd Mllry O.
Warln. Fltty-two 1011-10 bull. Itnd 42 temlll�.
-flverallod ,2.080. Bull. flver'lll�d U,70n. 'lll,1 (I
80118 ot the t(ulturell "Ire, Homol.lflce '1Olioollmoro
26th, nvorllitod ':J,n17. Top bull r.Il"h",1 SII.OIIO.
011 u "on ot "1'ho 26th" lu"t menunnert, Ilnd thlH
bull went 10 S buyerH trom Qo"hnn, Ky, 'rho".hUyerH W()I'e Annewnotl IrlLrmH, Botl,orrt Hrot.hoflt
.Uld HIl"WILI'�hll HIIiH ellrlll. H, &; 0, JlJJ.nkln,
Hermlaton, 0"0 .. pnlll $1,MO ror n HQn ot "Thu
20I,h," An 10WIl bllyer 1'1l1l1 $:t,000. Ilnet MI""ollrl
bllyor. hOIl�I't bllil. ror $2.800 .ulli '2,�()0, hoth
811·.,1 by "'I'llu 20th."
Fum"le top WIIH '7,100 (In " dnllghlor or "'11••

2Mh," bre" to IillioOIlIllO.·O n2nll th,H huurtert t.ho
.trollg show hurll or Ponnoy &; JllmoH, 11"01 II til 11 ,M.n, It W.lH Punnoy c\ Jumes UlIlt bought thlH
Rille top. Anlly A ,,,lIlrHon , A-J]u,r-A n'l""h. IIln
unmpment, Wyo" boullht tho 2''111 hlgh-.elllllA'rcmnte ut $11.000, Will Acre. An!!IIH I'.trlll. Dal
IIlH, 'rex., bOIlM'hl severul rermuea. 'l'hIH rurrn
1",ld III' to $4.nOO ror thull' tOI' remuie, Wlnll
I....... FnrmH, smnuvtne. Mo.. ",,,I Allordeun·
Angll. A.crea, LI!Uu\on. ench hOIlKllt Hovoml re-
mutea. .

Buyel'a wert) on hruul from OV81'y Hoellnn of the
Unttod Stllt.H. "hcy were L'"roh'lHod hy hIlY"".trom ·I.n Htll1.08. MIHHollrl wus tho ho"vy·hllylnHHI... te. tuk ing 14 hell" with town t"kll'lI II he"lI.Il.llleonmoro blond prellomlrHlltHI In the Hulo Ilndthe Kood son ot IOlioenmo,'o 487111 UIILt he"d. thlHhorel waH rUKI)()nRlblo for IlUrlLC!UnK uie Illru(�erowrt, J, n. McCorkle. Ootumbua, 0 .. mltfllLl(edthe sure. Hoy Johnston lind Il."y Blm. woro IlIlCttoneers, with PI'OHB rOllrtJfwnt.fLtlvcH IlHHIHtlrlK IIIthe ring.

(J J;JOIUIE 'J·1I0MI'SON. mnnnger (It the W�a.N1JInlR�!FORII I'''IUI, Ablleno, unnounces thorecent purchase of It new hord stre, tn be UHCflIn their Ilood herd ot Hercrord romaleH ut theranch 01l8t or A uuene. Thl. now bull I. EO ProudMixer. He comes trom the Grl"HOm HeretordRanch ot TCXllH. Ho h. Il very good prosnect uncia' HOn ot WHR Proud Mlxor 21Ht. To demonstrnte hi. Ilblllty lLa a show nrosnect he recentlywas Judged first prize bull calf nt tho DlcktnsonCounty Heretord show.

Pu"lh� Silies nf 1.lves ....ek
Aberdoon-Anl'ul Oattle

NOV�"'!��Se:6 Bal�acr:r.se �t,:-I�'::r������eil;,��fi��son. KILn, Don L. Oood. Secretary, ManhnttILn. KILn,
December 12-Commerclal and Purebr!ld Angus�:��: �'1.'!,'l,elLftl��: ���', Don L. Good. Secre-

\ (lu"rnH"y (Jattl"
June 30-Hycrest Farm, Oillthe. Kan. E. E.Vllry, Sales MlLnllger. Sterling, 111.

lIereford Oattle
October 12-Brown ·Brothers, Fall River. Kan.October 22-Beek8 6\: Cleland. Bnldwln. Kan.November I-Flint Hills A.ssoclatlon. Cotton-
Novev;gg:,.��l&'n�e�nHeretord Breeders, Hutchln-80n, Kan.
November 2-Central Kansas Polled Heretord

. �.ssJ.cl�},'t�M���I:na:.;'��e�er�.Kt°!l'pr���:Nov.mber, 3-Jesse R,ltrel 6\: Sono. Enterprise.,

Kan. ..

November 7-Cowley County Heretord Breeders,Winfield, Kan.
November 10-W. H. Tonn 6\: Son, Haven. Kan.November 12-13-Sunflower Futurity, HutchlnNovember 14_ K Ranch. Hutchinson. Kan.November 10-Summer County Breeders. Cald-well. Kan.
December 7-South Central Kansas Heretord As-

��f���.°Rl:o;;'r:'d;:}��e, �'i';;. Phil Adraln. See-
December 10 - Kansas Polled Hereford Sale.Hutchinson. Kan.

Holoteln Oadle
June 2O-East Central Kansas Holstein Breede1'S Consignment Sale, Tonganoxie, Kan.Grover Meyer, Sales Chairman,

.

Basehor,Kan.
October 10-Kansas State Holstein Association

�rl�9.i�bg��m}ffen.. 1f�:."�o�ek".f;,.ChalrmanOctober 25-Central Kansas Holstein Consign·ment Sale. Hutchinson. Kan. T. HobartMcVay. Sale Manager. Nickerson. Kan.
Sbortborn Cattle

June 8--0. W. Bishop. Highland View Farms.
�:�l:1:ndp::�Vlft�.d }Xo.AS�{!,ch:�. ���gf!���Mo. Mervin F. Aegerter. Sales Manager,Seward. Nebr.

J\Dlklng Sbortborn Cattle
June 20-<lrdell Gill, Peculiar. Mo.

'Ham ....bJre Sheep
August 4-Northwest Missouri Breeders' Association. South St. Joseph, Mo. F. B. Houghton. Secretary. Maryville, Mo.

Hamp.hlre and Sutrolk Sheep
June 18--Wm. F. Renk 6\: Sons. Sun Prairie. Wis.

Suffolk Sbeep
June ll-Annual Sutrolk Stud Ram and EweSale, Rock 6\: Warrick. O.kaloosa. Ia.

Sbeep-AU Breed.
.

June 20-30-Mldwest Stud Ram Show and Sale.
�����fm�?' or'T�rl�ult��tel�li;'r��n'tli�:: ..

Mo.
..
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. Please remember that· prices givenhere are Kansas City tops for best
quality offered:

Week
Ago

Steers, Fed $38. 90
Hogs ,........... 21.211
Lambs 36.110
Hens. 4 to II Ibs. """ . 33
Eggs. Standards.. .. .. .42%
Butterfat, No.1.. . . . . .711
Wheat. No.2. Hard. .. 2.41
Corn. No.2. Yellow ... 1.73\10
Oats. No.2. White.... .90'>!.
Barley. No.2 .... '.. .. 1.48
Alfalfa. No. 1 38.00
Prairie. No.1 19.110

J\lonth
"go

$37.50
21.25
33.00
.33
A5'>!.
.62

2.46
1.79'>!.
1.01
1.40

38.00
10.50

Year
Ago

$32.110
20,35
30.00
.18
.28
.113

2.27,",
1.113
.06%

1.23
24.00
00.00

100 HEAD
BANBURYS" POLLED SHORTHORNS

E.tabll.bed In 1961
Herd olre: Cherry Hili Hallmark. Bred by Oakwood
r.;arcr!o�rd In Get of Sire. at the Kan... Bta,te FaIr
""nee"" coron�hampll>n female at the Kanulstate Bale. olre by Red coronet 2nd. Herd lire bredby Thelman.. ale. and fomale, (lome of the beat)for lale. calthood vaccinated. A .0 2 top herd .Irlll9 mlleM Moutbwelt of HuthlnMon, &lien It mllll we..

01. (J. 'BANBt?I/""���vna, Kaa...

EAST CENTRAL KANSAS

Holstein Breeders' Assn. Sale
lralrgrolllldH Ilt

Tonganoxie, Ka'n., June 20, 1951
1.1.:00 A.. M.

(211 mllto w•• L ot K..n.... (Jlt.y 'OIl 11. H. IIIl1hW"1I 4" "" .. U)

75 HEAD
60 Registered CaHle and

15 Grade Cows
The CU.ttlll are IIcltldml from the following breedflrN In thiN flrganb.atlfln:

flUI'FORII KIr.(JKWI'I'1I
WII.J.I"�1 J. IIRINK
(]I.1II11e. ()OONHI£ " !!ION
M"U'I'IN IlIfJKISON
K. o, III£IVilIIIIKI.I.
0. f:. lII. M_ K. III)()K
"U'rIIlJll n:NfilKN
I£IIW"llII K"NNINO
(J. II. I."NOIHIN
AI.VIN V •. �lcKINNEY

(mOVf:R fl. MY.1It:U " flnNH
nHAWA'r()�IIy. H'rA'J·y. II"HI·I'I·Af.
fl. I. I'''UKF!
t;. O. RI':1INOJ.llfl
JflllN RCJIIUJ.Y.R
HIIAW/IIY.V. IIAIR1I CO.
I..... RWY.KT
WII.I.IAM ' ....ENO
11.. II. V,anIlORN
YUAN()IR n. Wt:.\II'y'

SO Registered Cows with HIR and DHIA recordH up to 675 IhH. tat. 10 Bred
Heifers from high producing cows and proven hullH. 8 Open Hf!lff!r8 from
COWS with good production and type. 10 Helfer CalvCII suitable for 4-H Club
and FFA projects. IS Young Bull!! with very desirable type and prr>duction
back of them. 15 High Grade Cows and Heifers Hired by regiatered bulla.
Many of the females selling are granddaughters of the breeda beat bulla,
such as Rock River Hengerveld AI., Sir BeBs Tidy and Posch OrmsbyFobes 11th.

All animals wlll be tested for Tb. and Bang's within 30 days of sale,
health certificates will be furnished with each animal. ¥any of the animals
are calfhood vaccinated from accredited herds.

Sale committee: Grover G. Meyer, Basehor, Kan., chairman; Francis
Wempe, Lawrence; Martin Dickison, Homewood. Pedigrees: RaymondAppleman.

\Vrlte for catalog
Auctioneers: Wado J\[orrl. and C. W_ Cole JlUke WIlson tor Kao...... Farmer

COMPLETE D'SPERSAL
HyeREST FARM GUERNSEYS

at HY<lREST FA.R]\(

Olathe, Kansas
Saturday, June 30

(TlllE I P. Y.)
A Butterfat Bred Herd

E,'ery Cow Has a Lifetime Record
Made on DHIA or BIR· and BIR

42 HEAD SELLING
37 Females-2 Bulls-3 Bull Calves

HERD SIRE
Two Brooks Butterfat Herald

��a:"'!::f.lse�:!,�' !9 A_ B.. daqtJlus.
lIDIk 1S6SS lb. Fat 4I8:.3lCl A..U
MIlk 101M lb. Fat SU.!), G-:!S
lIUlk 1039 lb. Fat MII.'II DOD
Classified V. G. at 14 :fNrS of act'-

Those ,,'bleh bave fresbened are making more than 40 lbs..
He has 14 daughters In berd.
of milk per day.
JR. HERD SIRE: FLYING HORSE CL.UlA·S OOLONELSire-Obed.,.. Colonel.
Darn-FlyIng Horse Clara's Melody. Oass I.....er; 6tJl�! :fNrS .... 3M � SLSecond Darn-Cal",""unt M('lody-Exl"e1leat.

BOTH SIRES SELLINGA good time to add a little butterfat to your herd.

For .atal"" .....t.. to
E. E. VARY, Sales l\lanager, Sterling, DUnois

Au"Uoneer: Bud St'Ib



The, Need

Every .Da,!
Right now you have plenty of new grass

for your livestock, and it's one of your best
and cheapest feeds. BUT. • • REMEM
BER THIS ABOUT GRASS! Grass. like
grain crops, is mineral-poor. It's just as im
portant - just as profitable to feed Occo
Mineral Compound and Occo-Lak during ';:'

the grazing season as during, the winter
feedlot period.

Occo brings a mineral-balance to an,
feeding program. It's the complete, depend- _

able mineral you can count on for better'
livestock heaJth ••• faster gains _ •• higher
production •.• and all 'round thriftier stock.

Occo Mineral Compound and Occo-Lak
cost very little to use because it takes such
a small amount of Occo to mineral-balance
rations. Let your nearby Occo Service Man
show you how Occo
can help your grass do
a better feeding job.
Or, if you prefer, write
us direct for the profit
making facts about
Occo.

. "

OElWEIN' CHEMICAL COMPANY
OELWEIN IOWA

Marketl...
Viewpoint

By Harold M. Riley, Livestock; .Job
B. McCoy, Feed' Grains; .Joe W. Kou
dele. Poultry and Eggs.

1 have severol lambs bona ,,, Morell.
and April. How would be the mosr
profitable manner 01 marketing these'
1 hope to have plenty olleapede.a JHI8-
ture later on and now the ewes are
gruing ",'ome and ailalla pasture.-
L.W.

'

Usually lamb prices decline season

ally after late June and remain at
seasonally low levels thru fall. Lambs
dropped in March and April could. not
be put on market until late summer or
early tall. Since you will have lespe-'
deza for late Bummer it probably would
be �esil'able to fatten, these lambs on
pasture and possibly feed them a little
grain along With it.
There is no definite information

regarding possible ceilings on lamb
prices. Unless rollbacks are attempted,
the seasonal decline in l&Ipb prices
probably Will not be as great as usual
this summer. Lamb production is at a
low level, and demand wlll be strong. '

When should 1 bllY my lall and sum
mer sllpply 01 protein ""pplements'-
'M.O.

.

Ordinarily, prices of soybean meal
and cottonseed meal begin to advance
in late June. This usually continues
until midsummer after which a fall
decline occurs. Some advance is likely
this summer but it appears it Will be
less pronounced than in recent. years.
Large plantlrigs of cotton and soy-

_

beans indicate an eaSing of the supply'
situation and' consequently of prlces of
protein supplements next fall.
I would advise laying in the summer

supply in the near future and waiting
until fall to obtain the full supply.
What is a good way lOT a tarmer to

clean di,·ty eggs.-A. G.
If necessary to clean eggs, use fuie

sandpaper, steel wool, or a clean damp
cloth, or wash them according 'to the
follOwing direction.s: (1) Wash dirty
eggs the day they are laid; (2) use
clean water, 160' F. or warmer; (3)
wash eggs so the dirty water passes
off immediately (don't let the eggs lie
in the water); and (4) dry the eggs
quickly.

KSC Chosen for

Milling PrograDl.
Kansas State College has been chosen

by the U. S. feed-milling industry for
a new $209,000 building for use iJ1. a
newmilling-technology curriculum and
research program. In addition, the feed
milling equipment manufacturers Will
provide and install the equipment in
the new butlding, announces President
James A. McCain; The new curriculum,
will be I!. 4-year course for student
training. The new program and plan
has been approved by the State' Board
of R_egents, and it is hoped the new,

program can be established in the near
future.

Guernsey Judges'
The Southeast Kansas district Guern-

sey judging contest, sponsored by Kan-
8118 Farmer, was held in Parsons, April
9. Therewere 21 individual herds Iiliown
and 300 persons. attended. The 5 top
judges in this show were: 'Gerala Ne
her, Oswego; E. R. Gilmore, Cherry
vale; Harold Cole, Buffalo; Raymond
Hayden, Fredonia; EarlMattock, Neo
desha. Premium ribbons were awarded
these winners by Kan81J8 Farnjer, and
the 3 top winners are eligible to com

pete in the KafIBlJ8 Farmer, judging
contest held in connectionWith Kansas
State Fair, Hutchinson, Septembey..l6- I21, 1951. _

, -
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Farmera think of their �OROK ;u.
a p� of proe-m. equipment ""
the II8lf preMrVatioD ofmol8t fora...
fo, futU1'8 ...... Durable acid reaIatiD&"
materlala make low coat Pl!r d8cade.

'

Alit,., ..........._._ ,

INDEPENDENT SILO COMPANY

A777 Vandalia SIrHt • Sf. Paul 4. Mlnn_1a

RECORDS PROVE
YOU CAN

CONTROL MASTITIS

USE
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Scoree ofeertifled recordJo from famoua herds
, prove the dilf_' Marlow Me� stolP ,;
major ea..... of 1llUtltia, 'boofta prodUCtioD,., ,

u.c.-- dairy prollW. HilrIl J>!Ilution rate' .

(120 per min.) lltimulat.. bloOCl flow, actually
milks swollen quartera into libape. ViJoroua ,

_giDg action keepa udd..... healthy; COWl! .

cooperate, let down lut, richest mill<.. Write ,

for reports of leading dairymen.

.I. C. MAIlLOW MILKING MACHINI CO.
MANKATO 24.M....
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Beef Rollback
(Contir'ued from Page 5)

used by OPS, actually the 1950 parity
for the grades ran this 'o/ay: Prime 108,
choice.1H; ,good and commercial (com
mercial sinee December change In clas
sificatiqn) 122, utility 126. It was the
other grades which pushed the average
up to 152-cutters and canners 167,
beef bulls 149, feeder steers 142.
Testifying on live cattle ceiling prices

under the OPS rollback orders, and
particularlywith the government grad
ing required, Pickett said:
"These packer compliance prices

based on compulsory. Government
grading in the carcass are misleading,'
are unjust and will cause heavy losses
to producers.
"For example, OPS requires a spread

of $4.41 between Good and Commer
cial, and $5.44 between Commercial
and U,tility (Before December 29 the
classes were prime, choice, commercial
and utility; they now are choice, good,
commercial and utility.) The decision
of a grader can change the value of a'
I,OOO-pound steer $54.40 based on Kan
sas City prices. Packer buyers, know
ing they must comply with these grade
prices, naturally will have to buy with
a margin of safety.
"Setting up livestock prices with a

$5.44 spread between grades is unre
alistic and unfair. Practical cattlemen
know one grade shades into the lower
or higher grade and there is no definite
break. Under normal conditions buyers
tradeon 25 cents 'and 50 cents per hun-

dred and at times even nlckles and
dimes. Now we find a government
agency arbitrarily saying you must
have a $,5.44 spread. The difference in
value does not exist and thousands of
cattle falling into this 'no price zone'
will, of course, take the lower price
and suffer a loss.
"Our position, said Pickett:
"1. Meat is not high compared to

wages. Government figures show one
hour's pay today will buy more meat
than most any time in the past.
"2. Present indicated rollback will

put slaughter steers below parity and
cause losses to producers.
"3. Consumers will not benefit, but

if we can remember OPA days they
will suffer as much or more In the long
run than the producer. Consumers
should remember it Is their food supply,
that will suffer.

,
"4. Controls are inflationary-it is

deception to )ead people to believe con
trols are needed to stop inflation.
"5. Production will be lowered by

this control program.
"For these reasons (1) we oppose

controls and ask that Ar·ticle IV deal
ing with prices and wages of the De
fense Production Act not be re-enacted ;
(2) Kansas grass-fed cattle start mov
ing to market the last of June," Pickett
stated.

,

Unless this rollback is immediately
rescinded producers will suffer heavy
losses.

Have You Heard?

Note. 'on Ne." Product. and Foil". Wllo Malee rllem

extra large hopper is mounted on a

sturdy angle steel box-type frame. The
implement is manufactured by Wood
BrOil., a subsidiary of Dearborn Motors
Corp., Detroit, Mich. The new drill canCellu-san is a new, economical wood be quickly attached to Ford tractor orpreservative, anncuncea Fungttrol other 2-plow tractors:Chemicals, Inc., Hillside, N. J. The new __

product is designed to lengthen the life. A nation-wide rat exterin.fnationof wooden fi�ld crates, picking boxes campaign has, been launched by theand baskets. Cellu-san is water-repel- d-Oon Co., Inc., Chicago. The companylerit, contr!lls mold aQd mildew, Im- announces 'its effort is to reduce the
proves vroo!l's nail-holding power. It is $3,000,000,000 annual damage toll
safe, odpz:_less, lInparta no unple8.llant taken by rats in the United States.davor. Treated bOxes have 174 'per cent Goal of the campaigil is to eliminate

ANEW, self-supporting perforated
floor for circular cribs and bins
is now being. produced by Martin

Steel Products Corp., Mansfield, O.
These advantages are listed over the
flat-type perfor�ted floors previously

uaed-l-better air circulation since none
of the perforations are blocked by the
floor supports; much' less material is
r�quired ,for floor supports, and erec
bon time and costs are reduced. Martin
Circular Cribs and Bips are ratproof,
verminproof and weatherproof. Using
mechanical drying equipment makes
Possible early harvesting, when cropsand weather are best.

Work. has started on a new Inter
national Harvester 'building at Denver
to house a service parts depot. and a
general sales district office and w.are�'
house. It is hoped the building Will 'be"
finished by late 1952. The new depotwill serve aU Harvester dealers and
company operations located in Colo
rado, Wyoming, and parts of Utah,
Arizona and New Mexico.

greater nail-holding power than un
treated boxes.

After 2 years of special research at
the Du Pont Research Laboratory, Ar
asan seed disinfectant is highly recom
mended for grasses and small-seeded
legumes. Du Pont believes Ceresan M
also approaches the goal of "ideal"
seed disinfectants.

Now on the market is a new side
dresser for tractor-mounted cultiva
tors available for all FOJ'd, Ford-Fer
guson, and Ferguson tractors. The L.
H. Schultz ¥fg. Co., Rochelle/m., and

, Waterloo, la., say the Schultz Side
Dresser can be mounted in 30 minutes
or less. It has no connections to the
tractor, Is stored with the cultivator,
requiring no extra space. The agitator
is built-in and a positive flow of ferti
lizer is provided by a worm feed· that
automatically stops when cultivator is
raised at the end of a row-thus no
fertilizer is wasted.

Now on the market is the new Dear'
born-Peoria Fertilizer Grain Drill. It
is designed to drill grain and distribute
fertilizer quickly and accurately. The

destructive rodents from one commu
nity each week for a year. The com
pany eachweekwill select one severely
infeste'd town or city and provide with
out cost, enough qiJantities �f its new
rat killer to render that community
completely ratfree. Details of the cam
paign and how a community can be
selected for the service can be obtained
by wnittng to Kansas Farmer.

'

The 1951 De Luxe Joy Rider Tractor
Seat Is "a new development in tractor
seat constructton," says its manufac
turer, 'Jnei'Qcher7Schml� Corp., Colum
bus, Nebr. It's designed to reduce jolts,
vibration anil side whacks In tractor
driving. The new model includes full

tilt-back, instant weight adjustment
without operator leaving the seat. Also,
set-screw controlled level-ride mech
anism.

Kaff-A, Consolidated Products Com
pany's milk replacement calf food, now
is available in 50-pound cardboard car
tons with a new destgn. The product in
side is sealed tight and fresh in a valu
able polyethylene bag. Housewives are
using the bag for many purposes
making aprons, curtains, laundry bags,
appliance covers, food wrappers, many
,other useful household items. Other
farm uses-seed or vegetable storage,
farm machinery tarpaulins, dairy
equipment protectors. Kaff-A bags
come in several colors, including red,
yellow, green, blue and cI�ar.
The "3M" brand Crystal Grit is a

new poultry grit on the market. It's
made by Minnesota Mining and Mfg.
Co., St. Paul, Minn. The grit is for both

poultry breeders and backyard flock
owners. Crystal Grit is pure quartz
mineral grains, contains no hornblend
or other black particles. It can be
bought in 80-lb. bags, in 4 grit sizes
ranging from fine thru coarse.

The new John Deere M-20 Center
Mounted Mower is built for operation
with John Deere Models "M" and "MT"
tractors. This new center-mounted
mower insures a clear, unobstructed
view of the cutter bar, easier steering
of the tractor, and greater flotation of

, the cutter bar for cleaner cutting in all
kinds of hay.

'-New Free Booklets
Arenel Farms, Shpemakersville, Pa.,

-has printed' a 'new booklet giving the
amazing results obtained with 4 anti
biottca (penicillin, streptomycin, aureo
mycin and terramycin), vitamin B12
and other new .nutrition discoveries.
Write Clarence H. Ritter at Arenel'
Farms for your free copy. Please say
you saw a notice in !Camas Farmer.

"FiveWays to Save for Grain Grow
ers" is a new 12-page booklet issued by
Caterpillar Tractor Co. For a free copy,
see your Caterpillar dealer. The book
let conta,ns illustrated stories showing
how many grain farmers have accom
pJished savings in time, labor and
money by using 9aterpillar Diesel
track-type tractors.

Flying Farm.,rH Meet
Sixth annual convention of the Kan

sas Flying Farmers will be held at
Manhattan, June. 8 and 9. Arriving at
the Manhattan Municipal airport Frl
day-morning, June 8, the fiyers will find
a barbecued chicken luncheon awaiting
them prepared by Tom Av,ery, Kansas
State College poultry department.
Annual business meeting and elec

tion ot. officers will be held in the Ad
ministration building' at the airport the
afternoon of the first day. Annual ban
quet will be held in Maiihl\,ttan that
evening and a square dance is being
planned to follow the banquet.
On Saturday, tours of various de

partments at the college that interest
members will be the order of the day.
That noon, President James.A. McCain
will speak to the group during a lunch
eon meeting.

Buy Direct .from
Factory and Save

After 10 yeal'8 of bulld
InK Lawn Mowers. we
have developed a sickle
type mower that will
cut fine graliK or large
weed s, Wlll cut
lawna

.

&8 abort
a8 1 In. E.ve-

for Oemeteelea, Parks and Behool •. Mo;iN11:'1�1¥lg
Lespedeza guards and sickle, which gives double cut
ting capacity, Center drive on Hickle l)ermltR close
cutting around curbs and shrubbery. When answer-
1p.H' thlll ad state type of mowing: Yards. ParD or
Cemeteries.

SPECIFICATIONS

�J!!�� *�-:-��I��. & s��:[�:;Standard Ball.

Fr.me-Fabrlcated Electric Welded Bteel.
Olff.rentl.I-Auto Type Drive. From 1I0th Wheel •.
Drive-Standard Auto V· Belts. G....-Machlne Cut.
Tlre1-400.1R Pneumat!e, 8elf Propelled.

The F & H heavy duty 24" or 18"
selr-propelled rotary type lawn
mower cuts flne grlL88 or large
weeds. Powered by a Briggs
& Btratton 3 H.P. air-cooled
engine. V -belt and roller
chain drive. nan bear
Ing spindle. Electric
welded steel frame. No

castings to
break. Auto
type dUTeren
tlal, pulls
from both
wheels, Fool

.

proof V·belt,clutch. All bearings and gears are unconditionally
guaranteed for one year. Drive wheel 12"xS.OO semi
pneumaUo puncture proof. Front wheel IO·d.OO.·
Two blades with each machine. Only one nut to re
move to change bladea, SaUsfaction guaranteed.

IIlanufadurer. of Power Equipment

Foushee & Heckendorn
Cedar Point, Kan••

3%
Paid on Savings

1I
A

... 111

IltJIL�"""
.SSV�I.TIV,... .

Chartered and supervised by the State of Kansas.
Kansas City will contlnue to grow and money in
vested here la Bafe and profttable. BuaineBB by
mall, Is convenient. Inquiries promptly all8wered.

The American Building & Loan A••oclatlon
7U North Sixth St., Kansas Clb' 18, Kan...

CATTLEMEN - LOOK!
New Low.Cost Portable Mixer
Replaces I-Man Feeding Crew

Transit - Mixer leta ona

..J=It:#J'��fman. In one hoar. do ·the
feeding job of 8 men
workine all day' JUllt
load Transit-Mixer with
feo!d ingredienta or bulk

) erain. mix them in tran
sit as you drive to the

feed lot. Conveyor belt unloads feo!d automatle
ally ... you drive alone bunko. Easily controlled
from truck eab or tractor seat.. .Runed construc
tion, built to last a lifetime. 2000 to 6000.lb.
aises, truck OJ' trailer mounted. for big or amall
feeders. Amadne low cost, IIOOn pays for itaelf.
If you are still wastine your time and dolla..
on expenaive old-fashioned manual feeding
methods. atop and think what a ire_ndoUII
Avina' the Davis 'l't-anslt-Mlxer ean mean to
,"ou. Now-write for free literature and low
prieel on the Davia Transit-Mixer I

•

.. Co D.... s-. lulll-ll.'_' ............



�ay' �- ec�n0mize, Won't_ yb.u let' I:Iell!Y'Ungersma.and Sam Karp tell you about�lt?

We have farmed all our lives
the ll;lst 20 years for ,ourselves.
Sin98 i940, we hav�, used Conooo
Pr()duots in all our equipment with
'most eatisfaotory. res�l.ts.

We have lengthened ,our overhaUl
PeriodS to three y�ars in�tead of,

'one yeat": as previously, £ollowed
r�sul ting-:in � saving to us' 'of
approximately- S50Q" per year •.

,We have ,al�ays found ConoQO

"

:. �J'�'( t>.�p'er Motor Oil. doing a real.·.. jobt '

in keepbig motors olean, rinis ". ':l ,,�
lree, good coapreaarcn ��d p�o-:' ':, \'duoing less consumption ot 01.1,., ,r,,Very little, if any,' .Co.nooo S\l�.!!" .is added between drains,. .-. much�' >

�
.

less than we experie.noed, vi#li���:�� ..

other well-advertised. b.r.�n,�'�',:': :- '.

We have always reoeiveiit)lc)s.t. '. :'
prompt, oourteous and effioient
'servioe from l'our' Conoco',Agent;:1::
Hubert G. Fonk, o·t Manhattan, an<!
your Cono.�o Jobber, Joe 'DarihQ'f� ,',
of Amste,�am. .

-

' t .: Y:.

I

TN'MANHA'ITAN ••• whether it's N�W York, '

'

.L Kansas, Illinois, Nevada or Montana .••
saving money is becoming. more and more

: important to everybody.,Qut}lear the Mon-

I
tanaManhattan, two big-sc8le farmers (they
-raised 60;000 bushels of "wheat and 2,500
-,bW!.he,hrofpeas last year) have found a new

':Soston,
,:8aked

. .

'Tomatoes
-r


